
SAILING, SAILING OVER
THE LAGRANDE RINK!

Children ages five thru nine participated in one of the
summer highlights at LaGrande Park, a sailboat regatta.
The winners were: Front row left to right Sharon, Abby
Frank, and Shannon Dowd. Second row left to right Jackie
Hoist, Kevin Ewlng", Mark Kirshenbaum and Wendi
Wow chuck. Back row counselors Janet Keating and joy
Hendrick.

FIREMEN TO SPONSOR FLEA MARKET
The Fanwood Fire Company will sponsor a flea market

on Saturday, August 11th, 1979, at the north side of the
Fanwood Railroad Station. Rain date will be the following
Sunday.

Over the years, the Flea Markets have attracted dealers
and bargain hunters from not only New Jersey, but the sur-
rounding states as well. The Fanwood Railroad Station is
readily accessible and plenty of parking is available within
proximity of the station. Booths offering a multitude of
items will be open from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Admission, as
usual, will be free, and there will be refreshments and lunch
for sale.

There are still spaces available. Dealers should contact
Dale Authur at 755-0275; or Randy Klimek at 322-8439
after 6 P.M.

There will be!a free drawing for 1 fire extinguisher and 1
smoke detector. Fill out coupon on page 6.

P.D, GETS 4-WHEEL DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD
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Sergeant William Bedson inspects the Scotch Plains Police
Department's new four-wheel drive vehicle.

Usually the month of August brings to mind heavy rains,
traffic delays, flooding and many other related problems
that the Scotch Plains Police Department has been facing
for the past several years.

This year, however, they will have a brand new piece of
equipment on hand to help cope with those problems. A
1979 GMC 4-wheel drive vehicle, equipped with a winch,
heavy duty bumper and other necessary emergency equip-
ment has been added to the Department.

The Idea for such a vehicle first came to Chief Rossi dur-
ing the severe winters of 1977-1978 when the heavy
snowstorms made patrol practically an impossibility on
many occasions.

Now, however, no matter what the weather conditions
may be, the Department has a vehicle that can traverse any
area and has the ability and equipment to clear any road
that may be blocked for one reason or another.

During non-emergency periods, the vehicle will be used
as needed by the patrol units.

Traffic Safety Officer Sgt. William Bedson, who is in
charge of all police vehicles and driver instruction, is now in
the process of training all personnel in the use of the vehicle
and its emergency equipment.

The potential of this vehicle is unlimited, stated Chief
Rossi and the Police Department is grateful to the
Township for making it available to us.

Date Changes
for School Sports Physicals—

See page 12.

Arson suspected in blaze
at Scotchwood Pharmacy

An early morning fire on
Tuesday August 6 caused ex-
tensive damage to stock
stored in the basement of
Scotchwood Pharmacy in
Fanwood. Arson is suspected
in the case, according to Fire

Chief Frank Mertz.
A water-flow alarm was ac-

tivated by the sprinkler
system and transmitted to
police headquarters at 2:17
A.M. Police and fire person-
nel arriving at the scene

found that a break-and-entry
had occurred through a rear
window. A working fire was
underway In the basement.

Mertz reported indications
that the fire had been set in
three different basement

Board is unanimous in
denial of townhouses

The Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment, with five of
its seven members present
and voting, unanimously
voted to deny Maker, Inc.
permission to construct 37
townhouse units on Old
School One property on Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The
decision ended five months of
hearings on the application.

Makor, Inc. offered a high
bid of $180,000, in 1976 to ac-
quire the building at a public
auction held by the Board of
Education. However, the
Makor, Inc. purchase offer
included contingency clause
that the firm would complete
the purchase only if permis-
sion were obtained to con-
struct apartments of the land,
which Makor planned to
clear by tearing down the old
school building. Hence, the
Board of Education has re-
mained the official owner of
record during the ensuing
time.

After the public auction
was held, the old school,
designed by noted architect
Stanford White, was placed
on state and federal land-
mark registers. Because the
placement came after
Maker's first application for
apartment development,
Board of Adjustment at-
torney Anthony RInaldo ad-
vised Board of Adjustment
members that the historic
preservation aspect should
not color their consideration
of the case.

The variance for the 37
townhouses was denied on
the following grounds: densi-
ty - the zoning laws limit such
apartments to 12 per acre,
while the Makor proposal
provided 21 per acre; zoning
required two parking spaces
per dwelling, but the
townhouse plan provided
some of the spaces in garages,
which may not count as full
parking spaces; lot coverage
-requirement is for a max-
imum of 20 percent coverage,
while the Makor proposal
would have covered 23 per-
cent; townhouse units should
have a maximum of 6 units
per building while these had
16.

The proposal would have
provided 26 one-bedroom
units, each with a den, and
eleven two-bedroom units,
each with a den. Board of

Adjustment members had
raised question regarding the
possibility of renters conver-
ting the dens to additional
bedrooms, which would pro-
vide greater density. Maker's
attorney, Daniel Bernstein,
volunteered that there has
been precedent for Boards to
impose restrictions for polic-
ing: of buildings to disallow
such conversions, but Board
member Gerry Meola raised

objections to such an ap-
proach. Today's modular
furniture and hideabeds
would make it difficult to
detect such usage and a
building superintendent
could not be cast in the role
of a policeman to unearth
such illegal usage.

Meola, who introduced the
resolution for denial, also
raised questions regarding the

Continued on page 16

locations. The Union County
Arson'Squad and Detective
Charles Persian of the Fan-
wood Police Department are
Investigating the case.

Although there was no
structure damage or actual
fire damage on the main
floor, Mertz said it was filled
with smoke, and firemen had

f to chop two holes in the
flooring to release basement
smoke. Smoke was also
reported in adjacent
buildings.

The fire was brought under
control by a combination of
the sprinkler system and
firehoses. Some firemen were
treated for smoke inhalation
at the scene by members of
the Fanwood Rescue Squad.

The pharmacy was open
only for the filling of
prescriptions later in the day
on Tuesday.

his skills at LaGrande
Early risers were in for a

treat as they passed
LaGrande Park in Fanwood
on 8 A.M. on Tuesday morn-
ing. A beautifully colored
hot air balloon slowly filled
with air, and carried aloft
above the park its proud
owner, Jim Mount of Fan-
wood and LaGrande Park
staffers Kerry Thomson and
Susanne Terry.

Jim Mount of 200 Second
Street in Fanwood is one of
the growing legions,, of
balloon enthusiasts. He
brought his "craft to the park
to provide kids with a close-
up look and an education in
ballooning. Mount gave a
play-by-play description as he
prepared his lovely pale
green, brown, white and
yellow balloon for ascent. He
drew enthusiastic cheers
when the balloon filled and
he climbed into the tradi-
tional leather-trimmed wicker
basket and left the ground,

Mr. Mount has been
"ballooning" for seven
years. He spotted his first
balloon about seven years
ago, as he was returning to
his Martinsville home from
Pennsylvania. The balloon he
then observed, wafting across
the Pennsylvania coun-
tryside, caused him to follow
it right off the road and he
was "hooked." His first
ballooning was done with a
club in Tewksbury Township,
which numbered among Its
enthusiasts the much-
publicized balloonists
Malcolm Forbes. He "was so
enthusiastic that, before
moving to Fanwood he
undertook a business - a
"balloon park," where peo-
ple could come for balloon-

ing lessons. That project's
been abandoned and he now
soars for fun and sport and
also has an advertising agen-
cy, Looking Up Advertising,
Inc., through which he does
promotions. He's recently
been engaged by a Summit
Buick dealer and by Truck
Stop '78 for promos and has
others "in the wind," as he
appropriately phrases it.
Mount's also a representative
for Barnes, a balloon

manufacturer.
When does Mr. Mount fly?

"whenever the spirit moves
him." Ideally, that occurs
when winds are at ten miles
per hour or less, but he's
flown in less ideal conditions,
too. Higher winds result in
faster landings and longer
distances. Early mornings
before the winds start are
particularly nice times to
balloon, he feels.

Continued on page 10

Colorful hot air balloon "casts off
in Fanwood.

from LaGrande Park
Photo by Rtfteetiom
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To demonstrate jam
and pickle making

Calling all Citizens - Quiz on Recreation

Come see Mrs, Donna
Paterek, Extension Home
Economist, demonstrate how
to make jam and bread and
butter pickles. The
demonstration will take place
at the Union County
Cooperative Extension
Auditorium, 300 North Ave,,
E., Westfieid.

On Monday, August 13,
from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M., will

be the demonstration on
making jams and jellies,

"he following Monday,
August 20, also from 7:30 to
9:30 P.M., .will be the
demonstration and techni-
ques on picklemaking will be
discussed.

To register for one or both
sessions, please call 233.9366.
A small fee of 50 cents will be
charged.

By Charlotte Keenoy Chairman, S.
Although it is only August,

the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is in the process
of planning fall and winter
programs and will, before
long, begin work on the 1980
Budget.

This Chairman has always
received many direct inquiries
from citizens regarding
recreational programs,
facilities, etc., and of late,
many calls reflect concern
about summer park pro-

Watch for the

Mozart Pastry Shoppes
Featuring

• Wedding Cakes Designed to Your Specs
• Viennese Table for Special Occasions
• Largest Assortment of Butter & Chocolate Cookies
• Imported Chocolate, Candies, Tea Cookies

1711 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

The
Finest

in Men's
Apparel

Since

19 *6
PLAI^FIELD

STORE
HOURS;
TUPS, 'til 7
Wed. 'til 7

Thurs. 'til 9
Fri . ' t i l?
Sot. ' t i l 6
CLOSED

MONDAYS

EMERGENCY
CASH-RAISING SALE

Our Most important Sale in 33 years. Forced to liquidate
our entire Inventory of the Finest In domestic and im-
ported Fashions.,,must clean hotise,,,must raise cash. So
come and save like you never saved before.

OUR SENSATIONAL

1SALE
MOST EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE AT OUR SENSATIONAL
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 SALE! SELECT ANY 2 ITEMS AND
PAY FOR ONLY 1.

FAMOUS BRAND SUITS, CASUAL SUITS, SPORT COATS,
SLACKS, DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS, RAINCOATS, TIES,
HOSE, BELTS, GOLF TOGS, KNIT SHIRTS, HATS, PAJAMAS,
OUTERWEAR, LEATHERS, TOPCOATS e tc ,

SELECT ANY 2 ITEMS AT SAME PRICE AND PAY FOR
ONLY! . THIS WEEK ONLY.

BIG AND TALL SIZES
Ben fforltr, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN, up to fi le 60, in
regular*, long*, extra long*, shorts, portlies, portly shorts. • Slacks,
Waist Sites 22 to 58 • Shirts, Neck Sizes 14-24 • Suits, fporteoats,
Topcoats and Raincoats up to siie 60.

$UGHT CHARGi FOR IXMRT ALTERATIONS

P. Recreation
grams, tennis facilities, ad-
ministration and services.
Many people have had very
specific thoughts at limes
misguided and Inaccurate
opinions.

At this time, I invite the
citizens of Scotch Plains to
express any comments and
give Input regarding the
following items. All feedback
will aid the Commission in
planning programs, substan-
tiating budget requests, im-
proving facilities, and at the
same time, attempt to be sen-

9-holers hold
two tourneys

Plainfield Country Club
Nine Holers had two tour-
naments on Wednesday,
August 1. The Medalist Tour-
nament was won by Mrs.
Frank Besson with a low
gross of 50. The second tour-
nament was Stroke Play, full
handicap. Winners in Class A
were: Tied for first, Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Combos and Mrs.
Frank Besson, net 34; 2nd,
Mrs. Richard Smith, net 35;
Tied for third, Mrs. Paul
Williams and Mrs. Phillip
Schick, net 39. Winners of
combined B and C Classes
were: 1st, Mrs. Joseph Gard-
ner, net 25; 2nd, Mrs.
William Taylor, net 36; and a
tie for third, Mrs. Kenneth
DeMilt and Mrs. Larry
Eisele, net 41. Mrs. Gifford
Griffin won low putts in
Class A with IS putts, In
Classes B and C, Mrs. George
Rittenhouse had 16 putts.
There was a chip-in on the
5th hole by Mrs. Anthony
Donatella.

UCHS sets
flea market

The Parents Club of Union
Catholic Girls High School
will sponsor a flea market on
September 15 from 8 A.M. to
5 P.M. in the school parking
lot at 1600 Marline Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Rain date will
be September 29.

Double car spaces are
available at $10. Admission is
free and there will be
refreshments and lunch for
sale.

Persons wishing informa-
lion on reservations may call
789-0910 between 6 and 8
P.M.

1. What is your opinion of the summer park programs?
Give suggestions for improvement if you feel it is need-
ed.
2. How would you rate our tennis facilities and our iden-
tification system?
3. Would you like to see a Junior Golf program initiated
at Scotch Hills Golf Course?
4. Are you satisfied with our present programs? What
new ones would you suggest and why?
5. Are our ballfield and athletic fields adequate in
number and maintenance?
6. Would you like to.have creative play equipment In-
stalled in all parks?
7. Do we need additional recreational area-what kind-
where?
8. Would you like to have a Par Course fitness trail and
jogging routes?
9. Is the Senior Citizen service adequate?
10. Do you think teenagers have enough activities?
11. Are you well informed about recreational oppor-
tunities? How can communication be improved, if need-
ed?
12. What recreation Commission activities would you
like to help make more successful as a volunteer or in-
structor?

sitive to the recreational
trends in town:

Please write down your
thoughts and bring them to
the Recreation Office. This
Chairman feels it Is valuable
to have public opinion before
the fact. This is one way for
you to be helpful, and give
accurate indication from the
public. Constructive criticism
is certainly acceptable,
positive effects may be realiz-
ed. However, the Monday
morning syndrome is alive
and well in Scotch Plains and
it Is a rarity for people to be
complimentary. We welcome
compliments, too!

That Is precisely why I am
appealing to the residents

-speak up now for the
fall/winter programs
(1979-1980). Other effective
avenues for your opinions
are: attendance at public
meetings, writing letters, and
submitting petitions to Com-
mission, and most important-
ly, responding to this simple,
brief questionnaire.

Remember that one falling
tree makes more noise than
one thousand standing silent-
ly in the forest. 1 would like
to think that Scotch Plains is
forested with evergreens
-constantly vibrant, always
growing, never dormant and
our citizens are caring, shar-
ing, concerned and willing to
make a marvelous town even
better.

Borlght checks new bridge
Union County Freeholder

Walter E. Boright of Scotch
Plains was joined in a recent
inspection tour of the
replacement of the Raritan
Road bridge over the Win-
ding Brook by Frank Petrik,
Director of the Union Coun-
ty Division of Engineering.

Freeholder Boright stated,
"The long-awaited replace-
ment of this narrow span Is
progressing on schedule.
Since first becoming a
Freeholder I was anxious to
see this bridge replaced. As a
former member of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education I recall the
repeated concerns of many
parents in the area for the

safety of their children. The
old span left virtually no
room for pedestrian crossings
as the old bridge barely
allowed two cars to pass."

Freeholder Boright con-
tlnued, "Although the road
continues to be closed to
through traffic, a foot bridge
was erected for pedestrians.
This county project should be
completed in the fall or late
summer.

You can tenderize a chicken
by rubbing It with lemon
juice.

1 £ 3 W A T C H U M G M
B»L VMM IELO • 754-9509

• ALL CHARGE CARDS HONORED • FREE PARKING

A contemporary idea from the Marcus Diamond Collection.
Upswept design In a stylish 18K gold setting

.. .another gem ot an Idea trom Marcus.

RUTHiRfOBB.N.J:
SIParkAvenu«,'938.007i

JEWEUERS

BIDinMOOB.U.J,

HACKENSACK, N. J.
152 Main SiraeWMJZQ ...

wismiio.H.j,
20 i E. I f o l d Sir eel/233.0589

MMMUi MflK
. Raule 17 North

Purimus, N.J,/262.SQQQ 7-

RlVf flSIOf SflUME fUPPf R LEVEL)
RoutM «nd HicNentaBN Avenue
. Hackensack, N.J./489-084O

MARCUS GHABGf AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



Marks resigns from Bid'fdreWeii \o
S.P. Recreation post Adeline the Librarian

THE TIMES, AUG. 8, 1979

Richard E. Marks, Jr., the
first Superintendent of
Recreation to be appointed
by the Recreation Commis-
sion in Scotch Plains, in
1968, has resigned to accept a
position in the Department of
Parks and Recreation, Union
County.

Richard Marks was in-
strumental in • developing
many programs and special
events as well as initiating
various sports leagues in the
township during his tenure.
He was an active participant
in the men's slow-pitch
league, and was an outstan-
ding ball player-first at Seton
Hall University, then as a
member of the Pittsburgh
Pirates.

Through his efforts, many
State and Federal grants were
received which amplified the
facilities and staff administer-
ing recreation In Scotch
Plains. The Sports Founda-
tion, Inc. has honored Scotch
Plains during the years.

ALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT

1975-1978 for excellence in
the field of park and recrea-
tional management under his
direction. .

Mr. Marks has been past
president of the Union Coun-
ty Recreation and Parks
Association, served three
years on the Administrative
Council of the New jersey
Recreation and Parks
Association, as State
Municipal Chairman, and
District 3 Chairman (Union
County). He has been named
to the "Who's Who" of New
Jersey Recreators, and is a re-
cent inductee in the Seton
Hall University's Athletic
Hal! of Fame.

In tendering his resigna-
tion, Mr. Marks thanked all
the Commissioners,
employees and dedicated
volunteers who helped mak-
ing the Scotch Plains recrea-
tion program so outstanding
-locally, county-wide, and
nation-wide.

At a reception held.
Wednesday evening, August
1, 1979 over 60 people came
to the Scotch Plains Public
Library to bid Reference
Librarian Adeline Alpert
farewell. Mrs. Alpert is mov-
ing to the Buffalo area where
her husband recently acc-
peted a new position.

Mayor Alan Augustine
presented Mrs. Alpert with a
Certificate of Appreciation In
behalf of the Town Council
for her many years of service
at the Library. In a brief*
speech the Mayor reminded
those present of the educa-
tional and cultural role of the
Library in our community,
and of the impact that Mrs.
Alpert had made on all those
she helped over the years.

The Board of Trustees of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library announces the ap-
pointment of Miss Judith
Yankielun as the new
Reference Librarian at the
Library. Miss Yankielun is a
resident of Westfield and a
graduate of Kean College and
Glassboro State College
where she received her M.A.
degree In Library Science.
She has had several years of
library experience at the
Westfield Public Library dur-
ing her High School and Col-
lege years; worked as
Reference Librarian at the
Cranford Public Library and
for the past two years was
Librarian/Program Coor-
dinator at the Bloomfield
Public Library.

Heart Assoc. seeks unused
airline discount coupons

Offer workshop for teachers
A "Music and Basic Skills

Workshop" will be held on
August 14 and 15 from 9:00
A.M. to 3:00 P.M. in the
Christ United Methodist
Church, Hoes Lane,
Piscataway, N.J . The
workshop will be for Central
N.J. teachers, parents,
students and administrators
interested in Early Childhood
Education. Materials,
methods, and activities will

. be presented suitable for
children in pre-kindergarten
to grades one and two.

Mrs. Nancy Thome, 9
Beechwood Ave., Metuchen
will conduct the workshop,
Mrs. Thorne, a certified Orff
Schulwerk specialist, teaches
music in the South Plainfield
public schools. She has con-
ducted Adult Education
classes and given workshops
and library programs using
music as a basis for learning
basic skills.

Orff Schulwerk or
"schoolwork" is named for
its originator, Carl Orff, Ger-
man composer and teacher.
Orff developed his
philosophy of music educa-
tion for children in the
1930's. Since the late 1940*s
his ideas have grown and
spread to many countries
around the world. Central to
his approach Is the incorpora-
tion of speech, song, instru-
ment,- movement and

Named at
Exxon

WILLIAM BLAZOWSKI

William S. Blazowski, of
2130 Seward Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been named' a
Senior Staff Engineer with

;Exxon Research and
'Engineering Company. He
works' in the Government
Research Laboratories at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden.

Mr. Blazowski joined the
company in 1976.

and

dramatization activities to
create a meaningful "whole"
experience of learning
music-making.

Those Interested in addi-
tional information may call
210-549-1523. Pre-
registration is requested but
not required. Informal attire
is suggested for the days* ac-
tivities.

The Union, Essex, and
Hudson County Chapters of
the American heart associa-
tion are seeking unused
American and United
Airlines 50% discount
coupons. Holders of these
coupons who are not plann-
ing to use them, can make a
valuable contribution to the
Heart Association programs
and receive a charitable
deduction by sending them
with their name and address
to Essex' County Heart

Association, 70 East Park
Street, East Orange, N.J.
07017 Alt: Discount
Coupons. The Heart Associa-
tion will be paid $20.00 for
each redeemed coupon
through an agreement with a
national marketing company.

Authorization labels must be
attached and all coupons
must be received no later than
September 15, 1979. Receipts
will be sent to all those who
donate coupons.

THE j
FLORIDA1

FRUIT SHOPPE
226 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ. * 322-7606
WEEKEND PRICES

(THURS.-SAT.)
PINEAPPLE 79«
HOMEGROWN ORGANIC ZUCCINI
(While Supplies Last} 6 lbs, $1.00

Lesser Amounts 295 ib.

FRESH DAILY JERSEY CORN* Yellow B for$1,00

White7for$1.00

CHERRY TOMATOES • 49« pt.
LARGE CALIFORNIA CELERY 49*
OUR OWN FRESH PICKED PARSLEY

Large Bunch 19*

EASTERN NEW POTATOES 10 lbs, $1.00
PEACHES 3 lbs. 89?
NECTARINES 2 lbs, $1.00
PLUMS 2 lbs. $1.00

* Picked Daily Each Morning

>•••••• •»•••»

FAMILY INVf STORS CORP.

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322.1800 ,

INV1STMENT COUNSELING BY APTOINTMiNT

FRIOJ. CHIMIDLIN
NOHTH & MARTINI AVES,. FANWOOD

i •

i <

Join Our
Shoe Club

We Can Help You
Fight Inflation

Call or Stop In and Ask
Any of Us For Details

TJie Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey

Telephone! 322-5539
American Ixpress / Mister Charge

Bankamericard / Handi-Chsrge
Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

A policy
l u

our savers.
When United National Bank raised its interest rate on

regular savings to 5.25 percent on July 1, it applied the
increase to all accounts of $10 and up.

To old accounts and new accounts.
To personal accounts and corporate accounts.
To statement accounts and passbook accounts.
To active accounts and inactive accounts.
We've elected to spell out this policy in detail because it

runs contrary to the current vogue in banking.
Some of our competitors are paying higher rates on

statement savings than on passbook accounts.
Some are paying a higher rate on balances of $300 or

more than on accounts below that figure.
Somtf have even paid higher rates to customers of one

office than tcdepositors of another.
And some are paying less than the new legal ceiling on

savings balances tied to their preauthorized transfer programs.
No such distinctions are made at United National.
We apply the same rate (5.25%) and the same procedures

for calculating interest (computed from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal, compounded daily) to all regular savings.

Our only special requirement is that your account must
remain open until the end of a quarter to qualify for interest
in that quarter.

Of course, that's applicable to all accounts, too.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 \V. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANSVOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN; (Watchung Hills Office) SS Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

.MKMUKH KKUKUAI. UKl'DSIT 1NSI RANC'K ((iKPQHATlllK
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Once again, the futun of.
Old School One is in doubt.'*
Abandoned as a potential site
for senior citizen housing, the
concept of townhouse
development on the site was
also negated last week by the
Board of Adjustment. Mean-
while, the old school sits
abandoned and boarded up.

Last week, we espoused the
cause of a general upgrading
of Park Avenue, citing the
pluses of an attractive new
passive park and many old
historic buildings and a
church. The Stanford White-
designed school is another
local treasure. Perhaps now is
the time for the Township
Council to initiate a major
study of the entire area, from
Old School One to the new
park. There is enormous
potential there. The com-
ponents could well form the

basis for a tourist-attraction
mall, given our old burying
ground and an old stagehouse
stop inn, elderly buildings
and even a brook along the
southern border of the area in
question. With considerable
help from restoration fun-
ding and/or federal grants,
one could envision the school
as a small theatre, with an
authentic Italian outdoor
garden restaurant bordering
the brook across the street.
It's a dream, to be sure, but
many such dreams have been
realized in other com-
munities. We suggest the
Council to name a committee
now for development of both
school and business district.
With a denial of the apart-
ment concept and a growing
public awareness of the
history behind the school,
we're due for a new look.

The „_.
Three R's
and the T

...reading, 'riting, & 'rithmatic,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school In September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8.OO One Year
$10.00 One Year (out of state)

Name.

College.

Address.

City State

.Box No..

Letters to the Editor

Years Ago Today J
John Page, whoe served as a very popular director of the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA, announced his resignation a
decade back. Page left the local YMCA to join a "Y" in Penn-
sylvania.

• • •

Featured summer entertainment at Forest Road Park in
Fanwood in July of 1969 was "Moon Day," In celebration of
the first manned flight to the moon which occurred the same
year, kids came to the park on "Moon Day" dressed as
astromauts and moon creatures. Ray guns, helmets and
elaborate headgear were the rule of the day.

Trains late?
Here's why!

Some westbound trains between Cranford Station
and Fanwood will be experiencing minor delays until ap-
proximately August 16 while Conrail crews lay welded
track on the route, the DOT has announced.

Two morning trains departed from Raritan, the 7:00
A.M. and the 7:10 A.M., and the 7:40 A.M. from Plain-
field may have delays of up to 10 minutes. Beginning
with the 4:37 departure from Newark and continuing
through the rush hour, passengers on westbound trains
will disembark on the eastbound platforms at Cranford,
Garwood, Wsstfield, Fanwood and Netherwood with
delays of up to 15 minutes expected on these stops.

Because welded track must be heated before It is in-
stalled, no work can be done in rain. Therefore, the ex-
act date of the project's completion will depend on the
weather.

To the Editor:
Legislation now being con-

sidered by the House and
Senate in Washington would
take the wraps off lobbying
activities and thus help the
ordinary citizen to peek
behind some rather fancy
false fronts. For example the
"Calorie Control Council"
has nothing to do with weight
watching but is a lobby paid
by soft-drink manufacturers
to fight the saccharin ban.
Under the pending legisla-
tion, such manufacturing and
other organizations that
make large contributions
($3000 or more) to registered,
lobbyists would have to be
identified on the public
record. Another key provi-
sion requires disclosure of
heavily financed letter-
writing campaigns and the
like. In California, for exam-
ple, a so-called "Common
Sense" campaign against cer-
tain smoking restrictions in
public places turned out to be
funded almost entirely by the
tobacco industry. It is impor-
tant for this bill to be enacted
into law during the present
session of Congress.

Sincerely yours,
Joseph P. Stoner

To the Editor:
I applaud the Board of Ad-

justment in denying (by a
unanimous 5-0 vote) the ap.
peal of Makor, Inc. for a
variance to construct a 37
unit townhouse complex and
thereby not allowing an over-
saturation (high density
usage) of the old School One
property.

Hopefully it will mark a
beginning for civic-minded
resourceful people to inspire
an adaptive use while main-
taining the historic
significance of the Stanford
White designed building and
embracing it with a viable
function to meet the needs of
the community of Scotch
Plains.

If Makor, Inc. gives up
rights to the property, I still
feel it would make a beautiful
Board of Education Ad-

ministration Building, a
preserved and functional liv-
ing memory to the citizens of
this community who have at-
tended this school.

In spite of School One be-
ing boarded up and neglected
over 5 years It is far more
esthetlcally satisfying than
the "Monolithic eyesore"
directly across Park Avenue,
Can't something be done to
"noodle" Mamma Rosa to
either give up the building or
go ahead with its renovation
-rather than fostering its
stagnation? Does our
building inspector, Mr. Me-
Cann, have any authority in
this matter? There is irony in
justice when adjacent proper-
ty owners are reminded of a
loose section of fencing while
the facade of her building
becomes weaker and more
hazardous to the public.

Fortunately the next block
of Park Avenue is showing
much Improvement with the
completion of the village
gree. A green-while not
authentic-is certainly.charm-
Ing. An added enticement
might be an appropriate
white Gazebo on the very
center hexagonal plot which
would be valuable for
sheltered seating as %vell as
public speaking (Memorial
Day) or small concerts.

Then, the matching/plan-
ting of oak trees on the op-
posite side of Park Avenue
would create a very favorable
hometown area.

Frank Battle
530 Park Avenue

To the Editor:
When "The Company"

presents it's first musical pro-
duction - "Your A Good
Man Charlie Brown" on
August 10, 11, Hand 17, 18,
a first in New Jersey theatre
history will take place. An ac-
complishment that "The
Company" is very proud to
say it started.

"The Company" is not
just another group of actors
performing soley for the In-

Continued on page 16

Thurman Munson Story
By Courtney Foster

Once upon a time, there was a man named Thurman
Munson. He lived in Ohio. He loved the games of
baseball. The Yankees drafted him on to the team. He
was a great player and he loved his teammates. His
manager was Billy Martin. Munson was on the team a
long time.

A long time after Lou Oehrig died, Thurman became
captain of his team. Thurman Munson played catcher.
He was one of the best catchers until his knees started
bothering him. Billy Martin did not svant him to catch
anymore, so when they had a game August I, Thurman
played 1st base.

His average was about 298. He had about 11
homeruns and was a great player, until August 2. about
4:30 P.M., Thurman Munson went out in his private
plane. He loved flying. In the plane, he had a flying in-
structor and a friend with him. He was trying to land
and he crashed. Thurman Munson was killed. The other
two men just went to the hospital with bad burns.

Thurman Munson leaves a wife and 3 kids. Billy Mar-
tin was crying like a baby with his sad teammates. On
August 3rd, the Yanks were scheduled to play the
Baltimore Orioles. The owner of the Yankees asked
Mrs. Musnon if Thurman would want his team to play.
Mrs. Munson said, "yes." So they played. At the game
they had a tribute to Thurman Munson. Louis Tiant,
Reggie Jackson, Billy Martin were crying before the
game.

Thurman Munson's funeral was Monday, August 6,
1979. The night the Yanks were scheduled to play a
game. The words out of the Yankees' owner's mouth
are, "If the Yankees are not back from Thurmon Mun-
son's funeral in lime the Yankees will forfeit. The Yanks
got back in lime. They beat the Orioles for Thurman
Munson.

Everybody loved . . . .
Thurman Munson: 1947-1979

Congressman.
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JIRSiY

High blood pressure has become a severe health problem for 60
million Americans, and especially for the elderly.

The grim toll of hypertension Includes heart attacks,
strokes, kidney failures, and -death.

In addition, it drains the nation's economy of S50 billion a
year and adds heavily to the cost of the Social Security disabili-
ty problem.

Since hypertension Is a particular threat to the elderly, hear-
ings on the problem have been held by the House Select Com-
mittee on Aging, of which I am a member.

The findings art startling.
Of the 60 million Americans with high blood pressure, 35

million are in serious danger of needlessly losing their lives or
becoming disabled. Another 25 million are considered on the

. borderline. The other 7 million are receiving medical treatment
and most of them will consequently get their blood pressures
back to a safe level.

• The statistics also show that:
More than 40 percent of persons over 65 and 64 percent of

those over the age of 75 have definite or borderline hyperten-
sion.

Persons 65 and over account to 79 percent of all deaths
resulting from hypertension, 76 percent of coronary deaths, and
84 percent of the total number of deaths resulting from stroke.

Hypertension Is estimated to be a factor in 68 percent of all
first heart attacks and 75 percent of all first strokes. It is con-
sidered a very significant factor in 1.2 million heart attacks and
650,000 heart attack deaths each year in the United States and
a "most important" factor in the development of strokes that
take 200,000 lives and disable 250,000 persons each year.

Congress took a tentative step to cope with the problem
when is established a funding program in 1975 to encourage
states to operate screening programs for the detection of high
blood pressure victims.

This program has been largely meaningless, however, since
many elderly Americans cannot afford follow-up treatment.
The tragedy of such a situation Is that the cost of treatment
seldom exceeds S200 and Is often as low as $100.

To overcome the problem - saving lives and preventing a
heavy drain on the economy - 1 am co-sponsoring a bill that
would extend Medicare coverage to treatment for hyperten-
sion. The bill is strongly supported by the Committee on Ag-
ing.

A study by the Veterans Administration shows that prompt
treatment of high blood pressure significantly reduces the risk
of heart attacks, strokes, or other related ailments. The study
found that such treatment Is 67 percent effective.

Another federal study discloses that Social Security disabili-
ty benefits total SI 1.5 billion a year, with more than S3 billion
of that cost resulting from strokes or heart attacks that could
have been averted with proper treatment.

Many of the witnesses testifying at the Select Committee
hearings made the point that the cost of visiting a physician
and buying anti-hypertensive drugs precluded many senior
citizens from receiving the preventive health care that they
needed to guard against a heart attack or a stroke.

This is a tragic factor of life that Medicare was intended to
avert. My bill meets that need, and I am hoping it will gain
speedy enactment into law.

CALENDAR
Thursday, August 9 •Board

of Education agenda session,
Administration Building, 1
P.M.

Monday, August 13
-Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, Municipal
Building, 8 P.M.

Tuesday, August 14
•Scotch Plains Township
Council, Mlnicipal Building,
7:30 P.M.

Wednesday, August 15
•Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8 P.M.
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McDonald's hosts Love Run Union College offers a
Weekend/Weekday roster
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Ready.,.Set...Run for Love!...Ronald McDonald, shown
here with Christie Quadt and Ora Blackman from
McDonald's, officially starts the "Love Run" for Muscular
Dystrophy being sponsored by McDonald's restaurants in New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut from July 23 to August 20.
Anyone who normally runs, jogs, or walks a certain distance
every day can join in the fight against Muscular Dystrophy by
sending a registration coupon with a check or money order for
S2.50 to Love Run, P.O. Box 2000, Times Square Station,
New York, N.Y. 10036. Participants will receive a runner's,kit
containing sponsorship forms, a runner's log and an official
"Love Run" T-shirt. Entrants then find sponsors to pledge a
minimum of 5C per mile run during a specified period of time.
Registration coupons can be obtained at McDonald's
restaurants in the Tri-state area.

Thirty credit courses - a
record number - will be of-
fered on a once-a-week basis
in Union College's
"Weekend/Weekday" pro-
gram beginning September 4,
it was announced today by
Dr. Leonard T, Kreisman,
vice president for academic
affairs.

The program is designed
for adults whose respon-
sibilities do not permit them
to follow a traditional college
schedule of two or three class
meetings per week.
Weekend/Weekday courses
meet once a week - morning,
afternoon or Saturday - for
two-and-three-quarter hours,

The courses carry full col-
lege credit and satisfy the re-
quirements for associate
degree programs at Union
College, Dr. Kreisman said.

The courses offered cover
various subject- areas, in-
eluding business, the arts,
sociology, history, and
psychology, and range from
such offerings as Principles

Wessel assumes presidency
of local Jaycee units

Paul Wessel has been
elected President of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees for the 79-80 term.

Also elected as officers
were Internal Vice-President
Wayne Morse, External Vice-
President Ken Vincent and
Craig Miller, Treasurer Paul
Kelleher and Secretary Jim
Lockard.

The following men were
selected as directors: John
Cosmas, Michael Armstrong,
Eric Hursh, Allan Weinsteln,
Walter Monkiewicz, and
Steve Ferro. All of the newly
elected officers were recently
installed at an awards and in-
stallation banquet at
Bogart's, Fanwood.

Outgoing President David
Charzesvski presented
members of the chapter with
special awards,-Spoke of the
Year (Outstanding First Year
Jaycee) was Ken Vincent,
who was also honored as
Outstanding Director of the
Year, Mr. Vincent won
similar honors on both the
District and Regional levels
and was named as one of the
Top 3 Directors within New
Jersey.

Spark Plug of the Year
(Outstanding Jaycee of more
than one year standing) was
awarded to Mike Colabelli,
Colabelli is a past-president
and served this past year as
District Director for the New
Jersey Jaycee.

Keyman of the Year,
selected by- President
Charzewski for his "outstan-
ding service and contribution
to the organization", svas Joe
Steiner, who is also a past-
president and served as
Regional Director for the
State organization.

Jaycee of the Year was
Greg Schultz, who served as
Internal Vice-president, This
award is presented to the
chapter member who has
done the most to promote the
Jaycee objective of individual
development, management,

. and service to community.
Mr, Schultz was previously
honored at the District,
Regional, and State levels for

is outstanding contributions
to the Jaycee movement. He
also served as State Chairman
of the "Speak Up" public
speaking program and was
recognized as one of the Top
3 Internal Vice-Presidents in
New Jersey.

Randy Klimek was award-
ed Committee Chairman of
the Year in recognition of his
outstanding management of
several of the chapter's key
community service, fund-
raising, and social projects.
Charlie Schadle was
presented a special Keyman
award for his sustained in-
volvement, leadership and
guidance, especially in the
area of member activation.

Presidential Awards of
Honor were given to Joe
Steiner (Newsletter Editor),
Ken Crispin (Legal Counsel),
Wayne Morse (Program
Chairman), Sue Colabelli
(Historian), Jim Lockard
(House Chairman), Ophelia
Hart (Jaycee-ette Liaison),

Kathy Nickel (Jaycee-ette
President), Clare Charzewski
(Dedicated Service), Bob
Johnston (Elections Chair-
man), and Sally Johnston
(Miss Union County
Chaperone).

Also recognized were Bob
Cummo (Top 3 External
Vice-president in New
Jersey), Dennis Smaldone
(Outstanding Treasurer in
New Jersey), and John
Cosman (Top 3 Secretary in
New Jersey),

President Charzewski
presented the "Exhausted
Rooster" award to Bill
Trebus and John Aversa,
who made significant con-
tributions to the chapter dur-
ing their tenure as regular
members.

Paul Wessel, newly-elected
President, in accepting the
gavel of office from outgoing
President Dave Charzewski,
promised a year of increased
involvement in the local com-
munities.

of Accounting to Introduc-
tory Painting. All carry three
credits.

Tuition for Union County
residents is S20 per credit.
For out-of-county residents,
the rate is $40 per credit. Tui-
tion may be charged to
Master Charge or VISA
(Bank Americard) charge ac-
counts.
Utilization of the Union Col-
lege Admissions Hot Line
will facilitate the admission
of all students to the College.
A phone call will initiate the
admissions process and all
materials required for
registration will be mailed
directly to applicants. To ap-
ply by phone, call'272-8580
or 272-8581.

In-person registration will
be held on the Cranford cam-
pus on August 28, 29 and 30,
from 9 to 11:30 A.M., 1 to 4
P.M., and 6 to 8 P.M.

CPR course is
announced

An American Heart Assoc.
CPR course sponsored by the
Greater Westfield Section of
NCJW will be given on the
following Thursdays: Sept, 6,
13, 20, 27 and Oct. 4.

The course will be held at
the Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Each session
will begin at 9:30 A.M. and
end at 11:30 A.M. The cost is
SI.00 to cover materials.

If you are interested in
registering, please call:
654-3741 or 232-1772.

-CLEAN
SWEEP

SALE^
THURSDAY, AUGUSTS.

TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF OUR
SALE PRICE TAGS ON CAMERAS,
PROJECTORS, BINOCULARS &
PHOTO ACCESSORIES

YOU WILL SAVE

and more
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

OVERSTOCKED - MUST BE SOLD
LENSES • CAMERAS • BINOCULARS

PROJECTORS • CASES • SOUND CAMERAS
MANY AT ft PRICE OR LESS

It's often believid good
luck to dream of onions.

STORE STOCK ONLY - NO RAINCHECKS
NO SPECIAL ORDERS • ALL SALES FINAL

We cinnol quarantee quantity on any item -
many are one-of-a-kind ind subject to prior sale.

144 E, Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Us* Our Parking Lot Intranet

Open Daily 9.5:30 • Thurs. until 9 PM

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE

Newly listed colonial split level on the bend of the road in
the "Homestead Village" area of Scotch Plains. Custom
built by DlCuollo offering quality cgnitrueiion throughout;
plaster walls, central air conditioning, marble faced
fireplace & Anderson thermopane picture windows are
some of the delightful details. Beautifully proportioned
rooms (larger than usual), 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, family
room, jalousied porch overlooking secluded fenced
grounds. Transferred owner offering quick possession. We
suggest an early call, " $140,000

Eves:
RuthC.Tate
Betty S.DIxon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

233.3656
789-1985
889-4712
889-7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL

ages 4 • 3rd grade & ladies: 9:30 • noon
ages 4th grade up (teens & adults) 7 - 9 p.m.

August 13-24
for info. 322-4436, 322-8552

Terrlii Road
Bible Chapel

535 Tern! Road - Fanwood

IF YOU CALL US
NOW

....you can be enjoying your New Bathroom and
New Kitchen for the Holidays.

DON'T WAIT &
RISK PRICE INCREASES & DELIVERY DELAYS

Dally 'til S
Sat, Mil 2

Closed Si t ,
during July & Aug.

Fred A. Hummel, Inc-ETi
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfisld 7 5 6 - 1 4 0 0 Slnce 1 9 "

HOME IMPROVEMENT IS A GREAT INVESTMENT!
l$h
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| Flea Market
! Saturday, August 11
I FREE DRAWING F r̂ One Smoke Detector
| AND
1 One Fire Extinguisher
• N A M E ,
[ADDRESS
I PHONE NUMBER

Baseball camp cites stars

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

- -*«- ^

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T-SIffilTS • JERSEYS • UNTTORMS
SWEATSfflRTS • WINDBREAKER8

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTQF8
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS 'BUSINESSES

When You Want Quality,
Experienct Counts

55 HM STREET
WESTRELD
.232-6944,

Supermarket .,
Sweepstakes Days!"

W l through
Wednesday, August IS

The RtUdil Division of the Westfielri Arua Chamhur ui
Commerce wants tn introduce you to the fine, uiifilitv
shons in downtown Westfifilri and offer you hundreds find
hundreds of dollars in prizes as a special bonus!I!

The lucky winner of the Grand Prize will go on a

FREE SHOPPING SPREE
for Tim Minnies at

Mayfeir/FoftHowm in Wesffiett
A fantastic prize worth approximately $1000

donated by the participants & sponsors of
Supermarket Sweepstakes.

OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES INCLUDE:
100 Gallons of Gasoline

Qreco Steam Girpet Cleaning Co.
Free Clown or Magic Show

Spotfield Productions
Womin's Clothes Valued at S300.00

Fran Mario
3 Gallons of Homemade les Cream

Hill's Ice Cream
Dictionary

Qulmby St. Book Store
Portrait Valued At Over $100,00

Classic Studios
Custom Shirt valued up to S75.00

John Robert Custom Shirts
Rum Cake

iovella's Pastry Shop
10 • 110,00 Gift Certificates

Hand Feats
$25.00 Gift Certificates

Grill's
Hickory Farms
Earrings Etc.
T-Shirt Imporlum
Arthur Stevens
Maskers (For Fruits & Vegetables)
Sports Center
Jeannettrs

S3S.00 Gift Certificate
Wastfiald Sawing Center

S50.00 Gift Certificates
Geoffrey's
Stan Sommer
lonnay's
Made In America

Any Gift From Gift Departmint
Van's Appliances

Radio Valued At $150,00
Auster's

SI 00,00 Worth of Stationary
Union County Printing & Mailing

4 Transistor Radios
Elm Radio

Complimentary Haircut & Blow-dry
Tweed Haircutters

$60.00 Value of Fine China Service for 4
Something Different

$8,50 Flower Arrangement
MeeNar's

10 Apple Pies
Geiger's

3 Car Washis
Towne Car Wash

COME ALL!
JOIN THE PARADE

TO &...
WESTFIELD

kt
"SUPERMARKIT^

SWEEPSTAKES
DAYS"!

HERE'S NOW TO ENTER:
• Visit a minimum of I I ollftrf nl pirticipallng merehanli during "Super-

markBt Sweepstakes Days11 Item July M Ihrougn Augui! M
• Complete ins reverse side ol your entry blanks and mail In ONI

ENVELOPI 10 WMtlnld A m Chamber ol Gommsres. Supermirkil
SwfBpsl ik t i . P,0 io» 81. WSilfielB. N.J. 07091 "O liter than midnight,
Wed, Aug. IS. II?J, or drop oil your IS entrlei In ONE iNVILOPE to any
partlclplling merchants store by Aug 15

• ¥ou may enter at Qlltn as you wish: howiver. flash envelope must con.
lain a minimum ol 15 enlry blanks from 15 different pariielpaling i ior is .
You must Be IB y i i r i old lo inlet the promotion.

The drawing will take place on Sunday,
August 19th at the Second Annual Family
Fun Day, Tamaques Park, Westfield,

(Winners need not be present at the drawing)

The recently concluded YMCA Baseball camp has ended
with the emergence of three future Raider baseball stars, Singl-
ed out by the Camp Director, Fred Ungaretta, and his staff
Fred Hafer and Glen Duniont, were Danny Sullivan as Most
Valuable Player, Brad Keely as Best All Around, and John
Ramsey as Most Improved, These three young men provided
close to 30 boys of this camp with excellent models of leader-
ship, skill, and perserverance. We at the YMCA are sure that
the people of Scotch.Plaing-Fanwood will be hearing much
more of these boys In the future. _ ^

Library offers cartoons
The Scotch Plains Public

Library will show three car-
toons to children 3 to 11 on
Wednesday, August 15, star-
ting at 2 p.m. as follows:
"Cricket in Times Square,"
"Legend of John Henry"
and "Kick Mr," (Children 3
and 4 must be accompanied
by an Adult.)

On Thursday, August 16,
.at 11 a.m. children from 8 to
14 may see "The Case of the
Cosmic Comic" and "Dear

Kurt."
As seating is limited we

would appreciate your sign-
ing up at the Children's
Room desk for both cartoons
and movies.

The Summer Reading Club
will come to an 'end on Fri-
day, August 17, with a
Presentation Program from
10 to 11 a.m. Take home
your Explorer's Club Card
and Reading Certificate,
Refreshments will be served.

Where do the SS's go?
Do you wish that you

could do more with the
money you have? Or wonder
where are the thousands of
dollars you make each year
spent? Or even, just what ex-
actly did you spend the S10
bill that was in your wallet
just the other day? Well, with
a little bit of effort, you can
find out where your hard-
earned dollars go, and then
take steps to stop the leaks.

The key to controlling your
money is Planning, says Mrs.
Gwen Waranis, Extension
Home Economist. The first
step is to keep an accurate ac-
count of your spending for
the next month or two. You
will probably find a lot of lit-
tle expenses $5 or less for
items that you just picked up
without really thinking about
it. You will also need to make
up a list of what you would
like to do with your money - a
week in the mountains, or

dinner out once a week, or
maybe a new TV or aid con-
ditioner. Talk over these
choices with the family, and
put them in order of priority.

You now have two lists -
one details how you actually
spend your money, and the
other how you would like to
spend it. The trick is to com-
bine these into one list. To do
this, go back to your first list
- actual spending., What items
would you be willing to leave
out or pare down? Maybe a
few dollars less at the super-
market, or loan the book
from the. library instead of
buying it. This is where you
will find the extra money to
get the items on your "Wish
List."

If you need a _ little help
with this record keeping, you
can come in and pick up a
budgeting work sheet at the
Union ounty Extension of-
fice.

Resolution honors athlete

Milt Campbell (right) of Plainfield, winner of the
decathalon in the 1956 Olympics in Australia, receives a copy
of an Assembly resolution from Assembylman Donald T,
DiFrancesco (R-Union, Morris), honoring him for his athletic
achievements, Campbell, who began his athletic career as a
football, track and swimming star at Plainfield High School,
travels throughout the U.S., Mexico and Canada to motivate
and inspire young people. In recognition of his commitment to
youth, a youth center in Newark bears his name, and he will be
inducted into the Black Athletes Hall of Fame next January,
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The Grocery Place

Onempkg

ShopRite
NAPKINS

1 ^ LiPTON ICED
. ,__ . TEA MIX — e,
( \ ^ ^ J . EeyiBM9§iii!B?ifii>pBii«m»fSfll WITH THIS *" '

Suit, lug iififuSst lug I! l i f t COUPON

3-BAR PACK

BIG BATCH

COOKIE MIX

Baby Food
Delta Towels

The Produce Place

IVORY
BATH SOAP
BOUNCE

FABRIC
SOFTENER

The Grade A
Fish Market -

FILLIf OF « $
FLOUNDER W

Stuffed Clams

jersey Sweet Corn 12 S1
Freestone Peachesrs3,» 89C

Seedless Grapes i^ M l - 79C

J u i c y R e d P l u m s ME 4.4 3 9 C

N e c f a r i n e s FUMCAUFOIIKIA m o y
I JIMBP IUMMIRTIMI IS LIMI TIME C 4QC

M V U b d U U o wNlniLI-usizi' «< D 9

k e Cream Place
ASSORTfD FLAVORS

SEALTEST
ICE CREAM

Ice Cream Bars IHipani . il 12
139

Dairy Place
REGULAR QUARTERS

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE

ShopRite Singles
Cottage Cheese
Breyers Yogurt

The Deli Place

-ssr
FRUIT

_ FIBVOBS

Polish Ham
Chicken Franks
Beef Franks

i1; 89
M M l s s ! l M

.The Appy Place

IMPDRHDSwiss Cheese
Bologna
Liverwurst

I V U N O I U B I R
STORE SLICED

S-129
IB I

„ 59C

SIORl Si ICED

Jhc Snack Place.

ShopRtte

-The Bakery Place.
MANISCHIWiTZ "NO f M S . ADDID"
PUMPEIMiCIILI. WHEAT M U D Oil

JEWISH O C
RYE £ ^ 3

LChallah Bread

ShopRite Coupon
. Towirds thB purchase of

K]E^ j ib J1 0' iiors on iny

^ . Q V FRESH
._."._.. PRODUCE

Coupon good at any
- ShopRllo martlet. Limit ont ptr limlly.
* EHective Thurs,, Aug. I , thru Wed, Aug. 15, 1979,,

•OFF

^-The M E A T i n q PlaCC-Choicc Prices ©n U.S.D.A. Choice IeefN

BONELESS
SHOULDER
ROAST f

BEEF TOP ROUND OR
SIRLOIN TIP BEEF ROUND

LONDON
BROIL

, USDA ,
(CHOICE]

$ 1 97
Ib.

BOTTOM

ROAST:
BONELESS BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST

BEEF ANY SIZE PACKAGE

GROUND
CHUCK i

WHOLE. WITH THIGHS

$ 1 4 7 CHICKEN
LEGS 57

BIlF.fiNYSIZEPfiCKfiGl

GROUND ROUND -•1 WHOLE, WITH RIB CAGE

CHICKEN BREAST 87 Ib.

BEIf ROUND RDflST ^—^sS 1 fi 7

SIRLOIN TIP

MIXED GRADE " A "

CHOICE

J CHICKth BfUAST QTRS WITH
W I N G S * BOCKS ATTACHID

Ib. I A l l I O
o

W H H BACKS AT TUCMID

ICHICUfNOllLtTPSCKITI 49
BIEf

«0UHDRump Roast
Eye Round *,„
Chuck Roast HMKU,
Chuck Steak itlF

«

Whole Beef
Whole Top Round :

$-,77

$-|87

S-,37

S-,47

S1 I7

CE«T[flCUJ
Bl i CUT

Boneless Breast
Pork Chops
Pork For Bar-B-Que
Pork Combo

RIB
PORTION IB

« 11CN0PS
LDINPDRTIQh

Boneless Pork Loin
1 8 7 Whole Pork Loin

S-^ 87

$-|59

S-,29

S-,29

$109

Jhc Frozen Food Place,
BANQUET "FULLT COOKED-

2-LB. FRIED
CHICKEN

Orange Juice
Spinach
Lemonade

MINUTI
MSIO

Snopfl.te CRAOi J
CHOPPED OB IF SI

- 3 9 (

5 ;DMv 9 9 '
6^99'

xFresh Bake Shoppe

Pharmacy Dept. ̂

UllilUIII .SULINOAC MSDl

LX- ShopRite Coupon
Towards !hs purchase
51 or moro in our

of

MEAT
DEPT.Coupon good at any

ShopRite martini. Limit one psr lamlly.
" , Ellsctlve Thurs., Aug. 9. thru Wtd , Aug. 15,

In ofdir lo i i s u r i i sullicien! supply ol saiei i i tms loi all our cusiomt\% &e musi festr^s the nghi IO iimM ih t purchaie lo unils ol 4 ol any sales iltms e«eepi where aihefysise noied
Not responsible lor typographical f r o r i P n c i i e l l tc l ivt Sun Auq 5 thru S,IT Aug i« 19?9 None solo io other retailsrs or wholesi l t rs Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1979

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG iNJ.
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SOCIAL I M S
Susan Scherlacher plans
to wed Michael Zelenski

Rotary honors DECA Chit Chat

Bernie Anderson, President of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary congratulates Bill Mitchell, Vice President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs of America. Mitchell
represented the local DECA Chapter in a presentation to
Rotary members while Anderson recognized DECA's ac-
complishments during the past school year as the group was
selected New Jersey's 1st place Chapter of the Year for the 6th
time in 8 years and for their 4th place finish in the nation.

Rita Valentino, has been
awarded a 1979-80 predoe-
toral fellowships by the
Horace H. Raekham School
of Graduate Studies. Rita is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Valentino, of 7 Karen
Court, Scotch Plains. She is
majoring in Pharmacology.

++*

Beverly Ann Clausen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas B. Clausen, of
Scotch Plains, has been cited
for her academic achievement
at Beaver College, Dr. Bette
E. Landman, dean of the col-
lege, announced today.

She was named a member
of the Dean's Distinguished
Honor List. To be eligible for
the Distinguished Honor
List, a student must have a
grade-point ratio of 3.67 or
better out of a possible 4.0

for two consecutive
semesters,

A Fine Arts major, Ms.
Clausen received her bachelor
of Fine Arts degree in May.
She is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

+•+

Bernie Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard.
Johnson, Jr., of 371 Park
Place, was among the 7,000
freshmen who will enter
Michigan State University,
East Lansing on September
17th, the largest Freshmen
class in MSU's history. He is
a 1979 graduate of Scotch
Plains Fanwood High
School. Johnson plans to ma-
jor in Biology.

• * * •

Continued on page 14

WESTFIELD'S FIRST SIDEWALK SALES DAYS!

COME TO WESTFIELD FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
10 AM - 9 PM

Adlers
Ardens Answer
Arthur Stevens
Block Island Breakout
Bonneys
Clara Louise
Colortona Paint & Wallpaper
Earrings, Etc.
Elm Deli
Estelle's Uniform
Epstein's Bootery

Participating Merchants:

Fran Marie
First Federal S & L
Geoffreys
Hand Feats
jane Smith
Jarvis Pharmacy
Jeannettes
Josef Gallery
Made In America
Marcus
Miladys

Music Staff
Pickwick Village
Randal's
StanSommer
Tony Dennis
TheTurning Point Boutique
Tudor Hardware
Warren's Place
Westfield Drugs
Westfield Floor Fashions

-"• SportfOfgd by Wettflgld Ar#a Chamber of Comm«rce

SUSAN SCHERLACHER

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Scherlacher of 421 South
Avenue, Fanwood, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Elizabeth
Scherlacher to Walter J.
Zelenenki, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Zelenenki of
172 Misty Lane, Middlesex.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is

employed as an assistant in
Operations of Arthurs
Jewelers and Distributors of
Greenbrook.

Mr. Zelenenki graduated
from Middlesex High School
and is employed as an Area
Manager in Korvettes,
Wayne.

A August 1980 wedding is
planned.

The gateway to a fortress built 700 years ago near PoonaJ
India, rests on a foundation of solid gold worth 840 million.

M

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
§ WHILE YOU WAIT!

m
M
M

N
M
M.

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 om

M
M
Mnm
m
K
I!to
i

up to 50% j
starting at s6000

alterations not included

Olew gfai gtyte •.: .
have arrived!

Come see & try fabulous
new fabrics and colors for

Bridals, Bridesmaids & Mother Gowns
at:

6 Elm St., Westfield
232-7741

Daily 10-6, Mon. & Thur, 10-9



String band at park
On Wednesday, August

15, the Oce'an County String
Band will greet Summer Arts
Festival audiences with "hap-
py music"- In Echo Lake
Park, Westfield and Moun-
tainside, at 7:30 P.M.

GuHarist-folksinger Gary
Struncius, playing a light-
hearted ble"nd of traditional
ballads and contemporary
songs, will share the night's
stage.

Founded 14 years ago, the

Ocean County String Band
features 77 members, from
all walks of life, who play for
the simple love of playing.
Their high-spirited string
music invites hand-clapping
and foot-stomping,

Struncius returns for this
second appearance at this
year's festival. With a
background rich In English

ballad and American
folklore, he strums music
reflecting our country's past.

Should it rain Wednesday
evening, the Summer Arts
Festival show, sponsored
through cultural awareness of
the Xerox Corp., will be held
on Thursday, August 16 at
7:30 P.M. at Echo Lake
Park's natural amphitheatre.
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Locals involved in
new theatre venture

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS: FROM S5.S5
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Galamari,
Soungill Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

322-7726

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAH
CHQ, CARDS

STEAK IHiVSK
.WStAFOfM

FOR A PERFECT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17.96
Five Hours Open Bar

• Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfaii Lobby

SIT DOWN
-EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown ^
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will treat you to
something special

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try it?
At The Edge of Watchung Mountains.Rtt. 225Scotch Plains.N.J,

Serving Satisfied Cuitomeri
Since 1939

'SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PiRSONALIZED SiRVICi

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA'
'PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our daily spocials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo inc.

John Losovio, Prop.

•'The Company" cast rehearses; top row, Beth Mead, Mark
Herring, Cheryl Louden. Botton row, Janice Rose, John Graf,
and Dave Barsky.

When "The Company"
the newest summer theatre in
the Central Jersey area of-
ficially opens it's doors this
weekend (August 10, 11, 12)
and next (August 17,,j8), the
cast of the musical comedy
"You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown" will have
already presented their
talents to a host of viewers in
both the New jersey and New
York areas,

"The Company" players

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties ire featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the luthen.
tic turn-of-the-eentury saloon and
restaurant

1411 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD 2321207

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
nostalgic itmosphiri that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
specialties.

7561181 65 STIRLING RD,, WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit rimiins in this turn-of-
Ihe-eentury meathoys* beautifully
eonvjrtid into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
Silict your ov»n cut of beef to be prepared
to your specifications.

•Everything
•to your
•taste...
lavtn the price!

fJUi

Parkway
Exit 138 at

the 5 Points
i Union, N.J,

887-0707
[Closed Sun.,Mon.

Camelot Ramada
For A Feast To Pleas* King Arlhur

Dining
Entertainment • Dancing
Sunday Brunch & Buffet

AMAD
. INN >

Daily Lunch Specials
Banquet Facilities

' EXIT 115, G.S. Pkwy. -
CLARK. N.J.J74 0100

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

254 E. THIRD ST., PLAINFIILD
755-6661

SEYMOUR'S
Thi .acclaimed seafood
specialty house (extensive
selection of clam, shrimp,
lobster and many othir

dishes) - with its
weathered nautical decor
- brings th i enlivening
sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy th i nostalgic dicer and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steak-
house. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

RARITAN RD. (RT. 27) 1 N. 3rd Ml.

545-1778 HIGHLAND PARK

O'Connor's Scef'n Ale House, located at 70S
Mountain Blvd., Watchung, New Jersey features
a varied menu of 27 selections of quality beef and
fresh seafood. An unlimited, s i l fserv ic i and
extraordinary salad and bread bar, boasting 47
items, is i n adventure for the hearty-cater.

If you are a repeat visitor, you know what you
can expect. New visitors ar t introduced to a
unique service. Before ordering, you stroll past •
large display case where all meat cuts and
seafood entrees are shown under glass and
numbered from the menu. laeh person will
knew the exact cut and siie of their order. The
meats ire. char broiled to your own special
order. Many tempting beverages, alcoholic and
non-alcoholic, and delectable desserts are
offered also.

AM this is served in a relaxed informal
atmosphere surroui led by old-fashioned
paintings/ Butcher t jek tables and Tiffany
lamps complement th Rearing Twenties style.
The service is cheerf I, friendly and attentive,
Thtre are accommod lions lor about 450 people.
Reduced priced %j cial dinner nights are
Mondays through Fi days.

In the Cocktail 'arleur, there is nightly
entertainment leatu ing J a n en the weekends.
Banquet or parly fa ilities for 10-300 people are
available; except fi • Saturdays.

Be sure to visit Colonial Farms, an Early
Colonial Restauran in Somerset with the same
distinctive qualitie- enjoyed at CConnors's.

O'Connor's Mea , famous for quality and
value, are availab' in the "Butcher Shop-Deli-
Fancy Cheese.Store" in Watchung adjacent to
I N restaurant,

O'Connor's is open 7 davs a week. Lunch is
served 11:30-until IsJO P.M.-Monday through
Friday, Saturday until 3:00 P.M. Dinner is
served from 4;)0 until 10:30 P.M. Monday
through Thursday, Friday until 11:00 P.M.,
Saturday until 11:30 P.M. Open Sunday from 1:00
P.M. until f ;3Q P.M. Closed: Christmas Day,

Directions: Town of Watehung traffic circle,
bear left, turn right en Mountain Blvd. Ma|or
credit cards honored. Telephone! 75S.JS6S.

i y Mary i . Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

FIRESITE

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAIL!
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS»LUNCHEON

RESMURANTi
CleitJ MorwUvi

342 Springfield Ave,
Gillette 8474617

The.Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Kcntunuii & Uiinttt: l 0 : M " 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. ] & 9, Elizabeth 527-1600

"THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE'

Nightly
Entertainment
and Dancing

2000 Pirk Avenue
South Plainfield, N. J. 07010

Phone; (20l)7SS4iii

ADVERTISEMENTS IN
THE DINING GUIDE

GET RESULTS!!
Per Information

CALL 276-6000 TODAY!

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAfS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RISTAURAMTS
inter ta inment Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners Men • F r l , • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 Item Salad & Bread Bar

BEEF VALE House K S S K
1745 AmwalRBid

SomtrMt 873-IM0

elder's
COCKTAILS

CHILDREN'S MENU
0PIN7MTS

LUNCHEON •DINNER

MO Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

just recently taped a 30
minute "Charlie Brown
Review" for the Plainfield
Cable television, presenting a
number of musical and dance
numbers from the upcoming
show. The musical preview is
under the direction of Cable
program coordinator Mary
Kay Rabbitt and technical
coordinator Tom Fagan, The
telecast can be seen on chan-
nel 20 on August 9th (4:30),
10th (8:00), 11th (4:00), 15th
(9:00), 16th (7:30), and 17th
(5:00).

This past week, "the new
kids in town" were being
scheduled for television ap-
pearances on "The Joe
Franklin Show" on WQR-
channel 9 and "Midday
Live" on WNEW-channel 5,

"The Company" Is very
excited about their fine start
in opening up New jersey's
first "benefit theatre" com-
pany and is hoping that
theatre viewers will take ad-
vantage of "The Company"
low ticket prices.

The musical comedy based
on the comic strip "Peanuts"
is recomended for children
as well as children at heart!
The show will be presented
on August 10, 11, and 17, 18
at 1:30 P.M. and August 12
at 3:00 at the Parish Players
Hall located in the Unitarian
Church at 724 Park Avenue,
Plainfield.

Directed and choreograph-
ed by Plainfield resident Tina
Taylor, the show stars John
Graf in the role of Charlie
Brown, Jamie Rose portrays
Lucy and David Barsky is
seen as Linus. Also featured
are Cheryl Louden as
Snoopy, Mark Herring as
Schroeder and Beth Mead as
Patty.

Ticket reservations are
recomended by calling
757-9578, All proceeds will
go to The New Jersey Theatre
Forum and Plainfield Parish
Players,

Help "The Company"
help New Jersey theatre!!!

Food co-op
for seniors

Fresh fruits and vegetables
are available at wholesale
prices for Senior Citizens 55
years of age and over, on
Tuesday, August 14th, from
10 A.M. to 3 P.M., Plainfield
Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 332
West Front Street, Plainfield.

The co-op store is open
daily from 10 A.M. to 3
P.M., Monday through Fri-
day. Come in anytime and
shop. There are plenty of
staple grocery items on brand
for your convenience. We ac-
cept food stamps. We now
feature Dietetic foods and 8
oz. canned goods for a more
complete service.

Mary Russo will be in the
store to serve you.
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Balloonists at local park
Continued from page 1

Successful ballooning
depends entirely upc . the
skills of the pilot, Mount
pointed out, "You're truly
at the mercy of the winds!"
he noted, and when you're
aloft, the challenge is in fin-
ding the different wind cur-
rents and adapting to them.
It's rare that the balloonist is
battered by winds. The
balloon drifts with the wind
unless it meets a cross-
current.

His customary trip is about
15 or 20 miles. . .and
"everywhere" is his favorite
ballooning location. He's
flown along the coastline, in
New England, and ballooned
in the desert country around
Albuquerque recently. Any
accidents? The risks are few,
and almost always at-
tributable to pilot error, Mr.
Mount pointed out. He's per-
sonally experienced one
misfortune, which only
strengthened his good im-
pressions regarding the
fellowship of fellow
balloonists. While flying over
Connecticut, he had dif-
ficulties with a valve top and
his balloon drifted down
right through the middle of a

large tree, ripping the balloon
envelope. He was able to
remove the basket from the
tree but the balloon itself pos-
ed a problem. It wasn't long
before a 1949 vintage hook
and ladder truck could be
heard huffing and puffing
over the hilK Utilizing the
ladders, the balloon was
removed from one side of the
tree. When it came time to
drive the engine around to
work on the other side, the
battery in the truck wouldn't
work, so the rescuers literally
pushed the engine around to

'the other side of the rescue
site.

Once the damaged balloon
was removed, fellow
balloonists helped Mount
take it back to their campsite
where there was no regular
patching material available to
patch a large hole in the
"skirt." No problem. Ar-
rangements were made to
borrow a sewing machine, set
it up in a large hall, and co-
balloonists went to work stit-
ching it back together. In-
stead of patching material,
Mount's tee shirt, which was
of the right weight and tex-
ture, was literally stitched in-
to the balloon skirt. World-
class balloonist Brian Boland

later quipped, "Now you're
really flying by your tee
shirt!"

At LaGrande Park, Mount
held a microphone in the
basket as the balloon was
free-flying back and forth
above the ballfield, and pro-
vided Information to his
young admirers.

An average balloon costs
between $7,000 and $8,000.
Price is generally dictated by
the size of the basket and the
envelope, and his own setup,
with basket measuring 4'5"
from corner to corner, cost
$12,000.

Another mode of transpor-
tation engaged Mount during
his regular working day at
Bell Laboratories. He is
presently working in a
department headed by Dr.
John Broadhead, assigned to
the development of electric
vehicles. Field trials have
already been conducted on
some 15 experimental
vehicles.

The balloon demonstration
was arranged by Mr. Dennis
Yarcheskl of the Fanwood
Recreation Commission.
Yarcheski, summer director
at the park, solicited help
from Public Works
employees and police.

"We boil at different
degrees,"

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Jim Mount demonstrates the particulars to admiring fans.

The helmet you wear should
have a full face shield. It
should bt securely fastened,
f i t snugly and have reflect-
ive material on the side
and back.

Homemaker's Choice!

HARDWICK
America's Standard
of Cooking Excellence
Since 1879

Whether you are
replacing an old gas
range or buying a new
one for the first time,
choose Hardwick and
you'll discover for
yourself why this famous
for quality range has set
America's standard for
cooking excellence for
100 years!

Not only will you get
deluxe features, you'll
also get energy-saving,
money-saving pilotless
ignition and attractive
styling to make you
proud of your kitchen.
Come choose yours
today—Elizabethtown's
selection includes the
model and color to suit
your needs and
decorating taste.

Use our liberal credit terms
or your Master Charge

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Induitnes Company

iLIZABlTH
E TOWN PLAZA
2B9.50Q0
Inly 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs, ind Fri ••! i p.m
Sil 900 a m.J 30 p.m.

WESTFIELD
11QQUIMBY ST
189-5000
Daily 8:30 a m -9 p m.
Thun. 'ill 9 pm.
Si l . 9,30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PEHTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
BBS-5000
Daily 8:30 i.m >5 p.m.
Fn, HI I p.m.
I l l 9 30 a.m '4:30 p.m.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE.
(Oil Green SI. Ntai
Rl 1-9 Cireiel

289.5000
Billy B:30 i.m,-4 30 p m
(Closed Saturdays*

PHiLUPSBURO
ROSiBERRY ST
859-4'HI
Daiiy a-30 a.m -5 P m.
F r i , ' I I I 8 p m
Sil, 9 a.m.-2 p m

NiWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT. 206 • 3B3.2B3O
Daily 16 i,m.-3 p m
(Closed Saturdays)
Olhct Hour? by Appt Ea9-SGS3

Oiler good only in arei serviced by Ehzabelhlown Gas

To study I-78 impact
"1-78 Versus the Watchung

Reservation" will be discuss-
ed in a public presentation
Wednesday, September 5 at 8
P.M. The slide-illustrated
forum will take place at the
Library of the. Chathams,
Route 24, Chatham Borough,
and will keynote the monthly
meeting of the Sierra Club's
Loantaka Group. ,

Sarah Glenn will discuss
the potential ecological im-
pact of 1-78 on the Watchung
Reservation and the present
administrative status of the
proposal to construct 1-78, A
longtime resident of North
Plainfield, Ms. Glenn is the
conservation chairperson of
the Watchung Nature Club
and a member of the
Parkland Preservation Fund,
a nonprofit organization con-
cerned with the preservation

of the Watehung Reservation
and other local parks. Possi-
ble alternatives to construc-
tion of 1-78 through the Wat-
chung will be discussed, as
will state and Federal ad-
ministrative actions affecting

•1-78.

The Watchung Reservation
contains a variety of distinct
ecological habitats including
a hemlock grove, a field en-
vironment, various springs,
mixed deciduous and pine

' forest', and pond and lake en-
vironments. Ms, Glenn will
show slides of endangered
and rare species inhabiting
the. Reservation, including
the bog turtle, the • osprey,
and various plant species,
and will explain the* fragility
of the environment in the
Watchung Reservation.

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
'.JUNGLE-'

Interpreters
for the
DEAF
A new human services program
available at

Union College
Offers an innovative two-year Interpreters for the
Deaf program leading to an Associate In Applied
Science degree — the first such program in New
Jersey,
Offers one-year Interpreters for the Deaf program
leading to a certificate.
Offers daytime and evening classes for fuli-time or
part-time students.
Introduces interpreters to career areas and place-
ment possibilities.

for complete information call the Hot Line

• Please send Application for Admission \
• Appointment with Counselor D More Information I

Union College, Cranford, NJ 07016

Name

NATURAL GAS IS CLiAN ENf RGY FOR AMERICA'SFUTURE—USE IT WISELY

Address

City ___ ,TeL
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Locals enter frlsbee tourney Seniors exhibit seashore art Qreat Adventure trip-
highlights park weekThe August 18, 19 two-day

Frisbee Event scheduled for
Cedar Brook Park in Plain-
field has already received
such overwhelming support
that location changes have
been made.

In order to make more
room for the Frisbee Teams,
the children's games and
family entertainment have
been moved to the High
School parking lot, beginning
at 10:00 A.M. on August 19,
The Frisbee-Band area will
still be in Cedar Brook Park.

Competition will begin at
9:00 A.M. Saturday morning
and run to 8:00 P.M. Satur-
day evening. The grand finale
will start with a competition
again at 6:00 A.M. and an
early morning worship ser-
vice at 8:00 A.M. for those
wishing to participate.

The bands that begin on
Sunday 12 noon, feature Don
Carter, Jazz> Concert, com-
pliments of Union County
Park Department arid Strut-
ter, a contemporary rock
band including members of
Triple Light, Tower of the
Sun and Radio City, who
have donated their time to
this worthwhile event.

Present team entries in-
clude two local frisbee
groups; Ignatius Bones and
His Merry Men, from the
Fanwood, Scotch Plains^
area, and Deckids of Fan-"
wood.

Present merchant sponsors
are: Plainfield Camera;
Union County Volkswagen;
Swains; Tops & Tees;
Belvidere Pharmacy;
Belvidere Variety; Town
Shop Clothiers; Pik-a-Toy;
New jersey Theatre,Forum;
Essels Paint; The Front Page
Edition; and the United Na-
tional Bank.

While most nursing home
residents are unable to visit
the seashore this Summer,
they are still able to enjoy
some of its elements - the
sand and the seashells.

The is the theme of a new
exhibit at the Scotch Plains
Library, arranged in coopera-
tion with the library's display
coordinator, Marion
Johnson, by the Ashbrook
Nusing Home In Scotch
Plains. First of its kind for
Ashbrook, the exhibit con-
sists of sand paintings, pla-
ques and jewelery boxes
decorated with shells.

The paintings, made simp-,
ly with glue and ordinary
beach sand, are adaptions of
an ancient art form
developed by American In-
dian tribes centuries ago.
medium, through the addi-
tion of coffeejrounds, which

provide a richness in color
and texture. The large variety
of seashells used provide the
seashells used provide the
crafts with a diversity in
shape, texture and composi-
tion.

"The significance of the
activity is that it affords the
residents a rich tactile ex-
perience, the opportunity to
be creative, and it also serves
as a reminder of the season,"
says Ashbrook's Director of
Recreation, Diane Belcuore.
"We are pleased to be given
.this chance to inform the
community about the talents
and abilities of the nursing
home residents."

The public is invited to
view the display throughout
this month (August) in the
adult room of the library, on
Bartle Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

YMCA sets adult laps
You ean fix wicker furni-
ture with wire twists from
bread or garbage bags.Weave
or glue them into the wicker
and paint them to match.

«• • » • » • • • • • • • • » » • » • • •

Bonney's of
Westffield Inc.
Colonial - Plus

" "One Stop Gift Shopping
Brass • Pewter • Wpodenware

One Day Sidewalk Sale
132 E. Broad St., Westfield

233-1844
Hours- Daily 10:00-5:30

Thure, til 9:00 P.M.

Special Adult Lap hour at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA pool has been set for
the last two weeks of August.
Starting August 20 • August
31, Monday through Friday,
the pool will • be open
1:00-2:00 P.M. for adult lap
swim. This time has been set
to allow the adults to enjoy a
quiet hour of swimming
before open swim begins at
2:00-5:30 P.M. each day. The
pool will be closed from
September 3 until September
16 for cleaning.

The Fall pool schedule will
be available at the YMCA
towards the end of August.
There are several new pro-
grams that we will be offering
including advance skills
which will Include water
games, synchronized swlmm-

IWESTEIELD FLOOR FASHIONS"
• Ja Having Their FIRST

§u MM ER SI DEWALK SALE
Thursday, August 9

(Rain Date: Friday, Aug. 10)

[FOR THIS TREMENDOUS EVENT, WE
WILL DISPLAY AT

RIDICULOUSLY LOW LOW PRICES
Carpet Remnants

Linoleum Remnants

LOTS OF
PATTERNS

ALL COLORS

SAMPLl 1
THROW-RUGS!

CARPET
RUNNERS

I ALL SIZESi

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES!
READY TO GO!!

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT
ONCE A YEAR SALE

Daily 930 to 530 ^
Thursday'Till 9

8 Elm Street
Westfield, N,J, 07090

LOOT
FASHION^

232-5387
(Installation Available)

ing, porpoise lessons for the
advanced swimmer interested
in being a teacher's aid, and
basic aquatic safety. These
programs are aimed mostly at
the youth, but adult par-
ticipation is welcome. For
adults we will be offering a
master swim program which
is for those 25 and over who
wish to swim competitively
and improve their strokes.

As summer closes, these
are a few things to start
thinking about for the fall.
Call 889-8880 for more Infor-
mation.

Tube float
is scheduled

The Inner Tube Float
highlights this weekend's
events sponsored for
members and guests, of,, the
Union County Hiking Club.
Participants, who are re-
quested to bring lunch and an
inner tube or raft, will meet
at Nomahegan Park, Cran-
ford, at 7:15 A.M. on Satur-
day August 11. Inclement
weather will cancel this float
down the Wading River led
by Millie Schutz.

The six-mile Watchung
Ramble led by a volunteer, is
also scheduled for Saturday,
August 11. Hikers will meet
at 10:00 A.M. in Trailside
Nature and Science Center
parking lot, Coles Avenue
and New Providence Road in
the Mountainside section of
the Watchung Reservation.

The South Mountain
Reservation Ramble, led by
Helehe Black, is the sole
event slated for Sunday,
August _12, Hikers are re-
quested.*to bring lunch and to
meet at th'e Locust Grove pic-
nic area of the Reservation at
10:00 A.M. for this six-mile
ramble.

Further information and
the hiking club schedule can
be obtained by calling the
Union County Department
of Parks and. Recreation,
352-8431,

Forest Readers at Great Adventure.
Front t6 back • Ken Hiekman, Rich Massa, Mike D'An-

tuono, Eric Nielson, Chris Coyle, and Peter Howarth,
A trip to Great Adventure

was one of the highlights at
Forest Road Park this week.
A large group of Forest
Readers had a super time on
the variety of rides and games
that-are offered at tht park.
The next trip is scheduled for
Beacon Beach.

The Forest Road Girls'
Softball Team remained
undefeated with a 7-2 victory
over LaGrande. Outstanding
for Forest in their victory
were Tina Mruezlnski, Dawn
Sanguilliano, and Chris Pen-
na.

The Forest Road Boys'
Team split a doubleheader

. with LaGrande. Forest won
the first game, 6-4 arid lost
the second, 5-2. Outstanding
for Forest were Mike D'An-
tuono, Ken Hiekman, John
Luongo and Mike Maziek,

Tournament winners this
week included the following:
4 Squares - Lisa larussi,
Eileen Wilson, Brian

Callahan and Lisa Vitalle;
Big Wheel - 5 yrs. - Mike Ew-
Ing, Kristie Scheaffer, Maria
Cinalli; 6-7 yrs. - John Gar-
rison, Kevin Ewing, Kevin
Kane; 8-9 yrs. - Brian Smith,
Stacy Schaeffer, Joe Cinalii.

The local Lions Club
donated cupcakes and
cookies to the park this"week.
The goodies were distributed
during a game of musical
chairs. Everyone turned out
to be a winner. We thank the
Lions Club for their generosi-
ty^

The many varieties of
ceramics are still coming out*
of the kiln. The remaining
weeks of tĥ e park will see the
production of copper
enameling and the comple-
tion of ceramics.

Forest Road Park's Penny
Carnival will take place next
Friday. It should be bigger
and better than ever, come
out and join the fun. See you
at Forest Road Park.

Kids at LaGrande
"sail" in park regatta

Contrary to popular belief,
the porcupine cannot shoot
its qui l ls at attackers.

Some consider it bad luck
to drop a bunch of keys.

This past week, the 5, 6,
and 7 year olds were quite
busy with their arts and
crafts. The major project was
the making of sailboats for
the sailboat regatta on Fri-
day. Other crafts included
making copper impressions
and leather comb cases and
pee wee purses. Artistic
talents were displayed by all
the young craftsman in-
eluding Eric and Merry Ham-
merman, D.J. and Krlssy
Marchalonia and Abby
Frank. Next week we will be
working on plastic molds.

In Simon Says, the winners
were Krissy Marchalonis and
Jay Frank, in the Boob Tube
races, the winners were Jay
Frank, Katy Schoenberger,
and Elizabeth Boyle.

This week the 8-year olds
and up worked on leather
crafts. Billfolds, key cases,
etc. were turned out by the
dozens. Ceramics are still
finishing up and the pieces
looking good. Outstanding
work this week was displayed
by Grace Arnow, Katherine
Kellogg, and Denise Yar-
cheski. For the remaining
two weeks, we will be work-
ing on basket weaving and
ashtrays. So come join us in
the back of the shack at
LaGrande park for arts and
crafts.

In Softball action,
LaGrande; and Forest Road
once again split a double
header. Porest_Road took the
first game 6-4, but LaGrande
showed its comeback ability
to take the night cap by a
score of 5-2. Leading the way
for LaGrande was the superb
two hit pitching of John
Swisher and the timely hitting
of Jeff Grimmer, Mark*
Hash, Dameon Sciallaba,
Dan Amorrelli, Jim Swisher
and Steven Grimmer. Impor-
tant late inning defensive
work was provided by Kevin
Grimmer and Gary Nauman.

On Thursday, the
LaGrande Girls' Softball
Team again fell to Forest
Road Park, this time by a
score of 2-7. The girls have
improved greatly since their
last encounter and played a
very good game. Superb hit-
ting and fielding was
displayed by Joley and Kelli
Lies and Erlka Populas.
Outstanding improvement
was shown in Tami Cook,
Kate Kellogg and Donna
G rover.

Some coming events for
the park include a Penny Car-
nival on August 10 for all the
youngsters and a possible
Nature Hike on August 15
for the younger children.
Come on down and join in
the action!
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE

:t

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKSI
by

• Ridgeway
• Herschede
• Colonial
• Howard

Miller
• Hamilton

and Pearl
Come In...
BROWSE

Through one of
The Largest
Selections

In the Area!

; i

11

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
We Accepts

MASTER CHARGE
BANK AMERICARD

G.E. CREDIT
. Westminster Chimes - Imported chain wound weight

driven movement. Brass weights t Pendulum and Tetnpus Fugit Face

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
MARTIN'S FURNITURE
This Sale at the CLARK STORE ONLY

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK, N.J.
DAILY 10'til 9 SAT. til 6

Dates for sports
physicals revised

PHYSICALS FOR FALL SPORTS
TERRILL JR. HIGH SCHOOL

PARK JR. HIGH SCHOOL

Ten-ill Jr. High School has scheduled physicals for Fall Sports on the following dates;

Friday
Wednesday

August 31
September 12

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

Park Jr. High School has scheduled physicals for Fall'Sports on the following dates-

Thursday
Friday

August 30
September 7

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

All physicals will be given in the Nurses' Office.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
PHYSICALS FOR FALL SPORTS

Scotch Flains-Fanwood High School has scheduled physicals for Fall Sports on the
following dates:

Tuesday August 21 Football
Thursday August 23 Field Hockey (Girls)
Tuesday August 28 Soccer and Cross Country
Thursday August 30 Tennis, Track & Gymnastics (Girls)
Friday September 7 Makeup physicals for all sports

(Boys and Girls)

All physicals will be given in the Nurses' Office and supervised by the coaches at 8:30
A.M.

St. Joe's takes first in St, B's ieague
St. Joseph's, behind the brilliant 6 inning

pitching of Jim Riepe and a 28 hit attack by
his teammates, finally broke into the winning
column after 6 straight losses. Riepe gave up
only 5 hits thru 6 inningsmnd then tired in the
seventh inning allowing all 5 St. Edward's
runs.

Tom Krall had 4 hits for St. Joe's while
Rich Gallo and Norm Erb each chipped in
with 4 RBI's. Six other players enjoyed 3 hits
each for St. Joe's. Emil Dupuy led St. Ed-
ward's with a double and a triple.

In other league action, Dick Pierce, the
shortstop for St. Lawrence, was a one man
show in their 20-7 win over St. Edward's.

Dick had 5 triples in 5 at bats good for 10
RBPs, in the biggest hitting display by any
one player in the league this year. Al Ulichny
played a supporting role for Dick with 4 hits.
Larry Hogan was the winning pitcher. Bob
Sirdashney led St. Edward's with a triple,
single good for 2 RBI's.

In the other game, St Charles remained
undefeated with a 13-10 squeaker over se-
cond place St. Lawrence. Ray Szemborski's 2
singles and triple was good for 3 RBI's while
Bob Giegerich had 2 singles and 4 RBI's for
St. Lawrence in a losing cause..

Standings: St. Charles 7-0, St. Lawrence
5-2, St. Edward's 1-6, St. Joseph's 1-6.

Dr. LeDoux joins practice
Dr. Diana M. LeDoux is

pleased to announce the
relocation of her private
practice of Chiropractic to
Scotch Plains, and her
association with Dr. Anthony
DeCosta at the Scotch Plains
Family Chiropractic Center,
1737 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains. (322.8980)

Dr. LeDoux was graduated
from the Sherman College of
Chirporactic where she
received her Doctor of
Chiropractic (D.C.) degree.
After interning in South
Carolina, the doctor practic-

ed in Paramus, N,J. .
Dr. LeDoux Is an alumnus

of Bloomfield Senior High
, School and of Stockton State
College where she received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
the biological sciences.

Dr. LeDoux is a member of
the International Chiroprac-
tors Association and the
Garden State Chiropractic
Society.

The association of Doctors
LeDoux and DeCosta will
allow, the Family Chrioprac-
tic Center ro further serve the
community by availing itself

Whirlpool
Dryer
Model LH

• Large Drying Drum
• Custom Dry Control
• 3 Drying Cyelw
• Knit Setting
• No-Iron Care for

Permanent Press Fabrics
• 4 Drying Temp Settings
• TUMBLE PRESS ®

Control
• End-of-Cycle Buzzer

• Full-Width Hamper Door • Bac-Pak Laundry
Information Center • Extra-Large Lint Screen
• Push-To-Start • Automatic Door • Flo-
Coated Top & Cabinet •

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains mam
I Across the street Itom Police Station) jj^gyjji

Mon., Tuei., Wed., Frl. M
Thuri, 8-S
Sat. 9-5:30 322-2280 Pljntyol Parking in rear

DR, LEDOUX
six days a week to the Union,
Middlesex, Somerset County
areas.

Dr. LeDoux, realizing that
health education has become
an integral part of our daily
lives, actively participates in
health education by , giving
weekly Chiroporactic Health
talks at the Family
Chiropractic Center. Doctors
LeDoux and DeCosta are
also available to speak to
schools and any community
organizations concerning
Chirporactic and Health.

Newcomers
seek bowlers

The Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Newcomers Club is
looking for couples to bowl
Friday nites at 9 P.M. at
Echo Lanes on Rt, 22 starting
September 7th continuing to
May 1980. Also looking for
women to bowl Wednesday
mornings at 9:15 A.M. at
Blue Star Lanes starting
September 5th continuing to
May 1980.

The women's league will
have a nursery available for
255 per child, If interested
please call 889-6117 or
233-1788 as soon as possible.
We are also looking for
substitutes.
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Six Willow Grovers set records
Last Saturday's victory for Willow Grove

Swim Club also saw six new records set for
the Barracudas. The final score of Grove 180,
Mindowaskin, 114, puts the Grove in a
strong position with four wins, one loss. This
:Saturday they face the undefeated Highland,
Team, the only team to defeat the Bar-
racudas this season. •

Setting two new Club and Pool records in
the 8 & under age group was John Sartor,
with victories in the back and butterfly. In
the fly category, it was the second time that
young Sartor had broken his own record this
season.

Kathy Keoghan, in the 13/14 age group,
also broke two Clubs and Pool records in the
back and butterfly.

Theresa Wanzoe, whose name already ap-
pears on the record boards eight times, now

holds the girl's 13/17 Club and Pool records
for girl's l.M. with her latest blue ribbon.

John Gatti, a 12/U entry in the boy's I.M.,
is the new holder of the Club and Pool
records in this category.

Other blue ribbon winners for the Grove
include; In 1,M, - Sue Esposito and Mike
Dillon; in diving - Lauren McGuinness; in
free - B. Martin, L. Walford; in back - T.
Markey, C. Keoughan, M. Dillon; In fly - T.,
Markey, J, Gatti, S. Esposito, C. Keoghan,
T. Hannon, M. O'Reilly- In relays - teams of:
DeMaria, Sartor, Klein, Steiner; Giordano,
DeMaria, Markey, Sicola; Baliko, Gatti,
Taylor, Newell; Forster, Goltra, Esposito,
Merkle; DeCastro, Keoughan, Wirth,
Werkeiser; Walford, Gatti, Keoughan,
McGann; Gatti, Wanzor, Dillon, and Han-
non.

Highland swimmers retain winning ways
Highland Swim Team's victory over Spr-

ingfield Community Pool on August 4 ex-
tended its record to 5-0 for the season. Final
score of the meet was 203-125.

Eight pool records fell as Highland swim-
mers swam for the first time in the Spr-
ingfield pool complex. Eight year • old
Maureen Kinney broke two records with her
time of 24.7 in 25M backstroke and 27.7 in
25, butterfly. Brad Rezza set a new 7/up
boy's record with his 25.7 in two widths
freestyle. Todd Poquette's time of 12,9 for
one width freestyle established a new 6/under
record. The 8 year old boys backstroke record
was broken by David Mills with his lime of
24.5. Tracy DiFrancesco's lime of 20.7 in
25M butterfly made the recordboard for 9/10
girls. Jennifer Homer's time of 35.1 for 50M
butterfly set a new pool record for 11/12
girls. The 15/17 girls' butterfly record now
stands at 34.6 as set by Christy Horner.

In addition to the above records other

Highland swimmers achieving blue ribbons
were: Michael Yunker, Steve Roussakis, Tim
Siegel. Melissa Conroy, Greg Hackenberg,
Ellen Kinney, Richard Yunker, Melissa
Horner, Craig Menninger, Kitty Pultorak,
Michael Cantillo, Marybeth Mills, Peter
Camilla and Mary Butler, Second PLace
awards for Highland went to Kyle Bilcher,

fBrandy Wright, Cheryl Lutz, Todd Pugh,
John Menninger, Chris Lawlor, Joanne
Lutz, Helen Paterson, Chris Kresge, and
Craig Hafer.

On Saturday, August 11 the Highland
Pool Sharks meet their neighbors, the Willow
Grove Barracudas at Willow Grove for the
last meet of the Westfield Outdoor Swim
League season. Championship trials for the
WOSL will take place on Monday evening,
August 13 at each pool in preparation for the
WOSL Championships to be held on August
18 at Willow Grove Swim Club.

Volpe's leads Men's Basketball League
On July 30th Volpe's beat O'Donnell's

43-30. The Victors led by Frank Vidolin (14),
Art Samodovitz (12) and Phil Volpe (11).
Bobby Mcphilips led the losers with 12
points. Spack's pulled away from Schecter's
at theend to win 48-37. The victors were led
by former Ohio State All American quarter-
back Rex Kerns. --.,..

Blanck's, led by Rick - Reddington's 15
points and Pete Tamburo's 12.points, beat
Glassett's. The losers continued to get fine
games from Mel Simpson (15) and Joe
Glassett (17),

On August 1, O'Donnell's retained It's
hold on second place by beating Spack's
58-51. Ray O'Donnell paced the victors with
14 points while Marty Jennings thrw in 20 for
the losers.

Volpe's lost its first game of the season in a

tension-filled game 56-53, to Glassett's. The
winners were led by Joe Glassett (14) and
Henry Williams (13), Al DIGiorgio hit the big
basket at the end for the victory, the losers
were led by Frank Vidolin (20) and Art
Samodovitz (18).

The regular season Is scheduled to end on
August 9th. Playoffs will be held-on Monday
and Wednesday August 13th and 15th at 7:30
P.M. at Kramer Park.

Standings: Volpe 8-1, O'Donnell 7-2,
Glassett 5-3, Blanck 4-4, Spack 3-5, and
Sehecter 1-8.

Leading Scorers, as of August 3rd, 1979:
Mel Simpson 17.5, Jim Malfatti 17.0, Art
Samudovitz 14,2, Joe Glassett 12.9, Pete
Tamburo 11.8, Frank Vidolin 11.5, Bobby
McPhilips 11.2, Henry Williams 10.8, and
Steve Spirko 10.0.

Varsity staff to guide flag football
Following the first SPFHS Football Scrim-

mage, September 8th vs. South Plainfield,
Mr. Joseph Ascolese and his staff will con-
duct a clinic on the fundamental skills and
techniques of football for all interested boys
from grades 3 to 9. Mr, Ungaretta and the
coaches of the YMCA Flag Football League

will also be there to help the future Raiders of
our communities.

The clinic will be held at 2:00 P.M. Satur-
day, September 8th, on the high school prac-
tice field. Any interested boys are requested
to wear shorts and sneakers.

Flag Football needs coaches/referees
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Flag

Football program is gearing up for another
season of fun and football for boys in grades
3-6. If you are interested in being an integral
part of the program, either as a coach or
referee, please contact the Grand Street YM-
CA at 322-7600 and leave your name and
telephone number. Mr. Fred Ungaretta,
League Director, will contact you regarding
the specifics of each position soon after "you *

sign up.
All games are played at Farley Avenue

field at 9:00 A.M. on Saturday mornings. All
coaches are requested to have at least one
practice per week prior to any games.

If you are Interested in any of the above,,
please call as soon as possible as a meeting
for coaches and referees will be held within
the next 2 or 3 weeks.

1979 Flag Football - sign up now!
If you are entering grades 3 to 6, if you

want to learn the basics of football, have fun
and play football without the contact of
tackle, then the YMCA Flag Football Pro-
gram wants you, Sign up now and join the
over 100 boys who played and learned foot-
ball in our Flag Football League last year.

When you join you get a team shirt, an
award certificate, and a chance to meet and

work with our new High School coach, Mr.
Ascolese who will work with League Director
and coach Fred Ungaretta at our August
clinic. Also, if conditions permit, and if your
team qualifies, you will play your champion-
ship game right in your, own High School
football stadium. These and many more
thrills can be yours if you hustle down to the
Grand Street Y and sign up.

Babe Ruth All-Stars in tourney
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Babe Ruth

Baseball League 13. year old all-star team
came in second in the District 9 tournament
held recently at the Clark Township Babe
Ruth Field. Manager Carl Dumont and
Coach Dick Pierce led the boys through the
tournament. The team included Buck Gon-
zalez, Kyle Jackson, Jim Griffon, Ray Mikel,
Chris Brannon, Dave DeHart, John Wilson,
Pete Nies, Brendon Quinn, Jeff Wienert,
Scott Hobbs, Scott Mawby, Chris Griffith,
Chris Keoughan and Kevin Leur.

The All-Stars are now entered in the Tren-
ton State Tournament and have won their
first two games. In Saturday's game, Scotch
Plains defeated Ewing Twp. 7 to 2. Ray
Mikel threw a 5 hitter and went % for 2 as did
John Wilson. Dave DeHart went 3 for 3 with
4 RBI's, Chris Brannon threw a 6 hitter with
16 strikeouts to win 10 to 6, defeating East
Brunswick. Dave DeHart went 2 for 2 with 2
RBI's while John Wilson had 2 RBI's with a
double. Buck Gonzalez had a triple.-

After 13 losses - Marion wins one!
The Marian team, after suffering through

13 straight losses this year in the Fanwood
Old Men's Softball League, upset Sun Valley
last week to win their first game of the
season. Good defense and timely hitting were
the keys to victory. Glen Kulinski was the
winning pitcher.

As the final weeks of the season ap-
proaches, Russell is down two games in the
loss column to, Poplar and the two teams will
.meet twice before the season ends. Poplar,
with its power-packed lineup and strong pit-
ching of Al Blom, romped past Marian and
Willoughby in recent action. Russell, last
years league champs, are in second place, but
must beat Poplar twice to have a chance to
repeat.

Under the revised league playoff rules this
year, the first four teams In the final stan-
dglns will participate in a single-elimination
playoff at seasons end. At this juncture,
three teams, Montrose, Hunter, and
Willoughby, are battling for the final two

playoff spots. Willoughby, after a strong
start, has been fading in recent weeks, losing
some key games, while Montrose and Hunter
have been coming on strong.

Shady Lane, after a slow start, has been
playing well and is the only team to date to
have beaten Poplar, >• the high-flying league
leaders. Sun Valley, loaded with good hitters,
has scored well this year, but need more pit-
ching and a tighter defense to make a solid
team. They have lost some close games this
year and could be a factor in the closing
weeks of the season.

The league play-offs will begin the week of
August 20th and right now six teams still
have a chance at being in the playoffs. All
games start at 6:45 P.M. at LaOrande Park,
Monday through Friday.

League Standings: Poplar 13-1, Russell
9-3, Willoughby 7-5, Hunter 8-8, Montrose
7-6, Shady Lane 5-8, Sun Valley 2-10, and
Marian 1-13.

Get something extra...

CASH REBATES!

50CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 3131,1979

TFFZ1R

GE QUALITY-BUILT.
21.6 cu. H, NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER that dl.pome*
eruihtd lea, cubes or
cold water RIGHT
THROUGH THE OOOR! •

• Automatic Icemaker •
Huge 6.64 cu. ft, freezer
• Intrgy Sivsr Switch •
Adjustable glass shelves
—MUCH morel

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

40 CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of'."
this model from now
through Aug. 31st, 1970

WWA B470V

GE URGE CAPACITY
MULTI-SPEED
WASHER WITH
MINUBASKET™ TUB
• 5 wash/rinse
tempirature combinations
• 4 Cycles: Regular,
Ptrm.Press, Poly Knit,
Mlnl-Qulek™ • Small-
load Mini-Basket.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model.from now
through Aug. 31,1979

Model Jisoo

G l 30" RANGE with
P-7® SILF-CLIAN-
ING OVEN SYSTEM
• Digital Clock, Oven
Timar plus Reminder
Timer • Black glass
Oven Door with Window.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

WNS
Mode) GSD1200

GE'sFINEST!
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBiFT 111
DISHWASHER

GET OUR LO W PRICE!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E, BROAD ST,5 WESTFIELD • 233-2121
: Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. • Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Closed Wed. July & Aug.
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Open House planned at Covenant
To accommodate families

unable to visit in July, Cove-
riant Christian Schoo, Fan-
wood* invites the Christian
church commun-Hes in
Union, Morris, Somerset and
Middlesex Counties to a
"Back to School" Open

House on Thursday, August
23, from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.,
on the campus at 322
LaGrande Avenue,

Faculty and parents will
dialogue with visiting
tamiiics, clergy, and
educators on the theme of the

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

193 7 Wesifield A venue

Scotch Plains. NJ.

07076

Phone 322.8038

" ' .,::.;'"' WW
"Wmm

ambassador
SERVICES ,

PHONE 233.0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUI, WIST WfSTFIELB. NiW JERSEY 07090

MA NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

}

!*€£:

COMPARE IIFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Wobdlind Ave,, Plaindcld 75fi=1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payrnent Terms Arranged

Ullice on Ground Open 9'(O 4 JO Daily
. Saturdays 9 IQ 12 Tel. 765-1729

"HIGH HOLIDRY TICKETS"
A World Of Exciting Judaism Throughout

The Year Is Yours As A Member Of

TEfTIPLE ISRAEL
192OCIiffwood Street

(Corner Martlne Avenue)
Scotch Rains, N J.

An active, friendly, innovative conservative
congregation serving Scotch Plains • Fan-
wood • Westfleld -'The Rainfields • Mountain-
side • Clark • Edison

INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED

A Limited Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322-16O6 889-1629
Clifford B, Miller

Rabbi
Milton Kun

Cantor
Shanah Tova Tlkatavu

school's motto, "Providing
education enabling young
Christians to live responsibly
in contemporary society,"
Covenant students will be on
hand to discuss the youth
view on what one spokesper-
son has called "the fourth
alternative in the parent im-
perative, - a multi-
denominational educational
community stressing the
highest common
denominator, Christ, in ways
not possible in public,
parochial, or elite prep
schools.

New faculty will be in-
troduced, including Mrs!
Shirley Hoogstra, graduate
of Calvin College, who will
teach in the junior high
school division, and Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Fikkert, return-
ing to the school after a two
year leave of absence, he will

teach bible and physical
education and possibly
history electives while she
returns to lead instrumental
music.

Also available will be data
developed from a Spring term
administration of the Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS)
showing relative standings of
most Covenant students in
verbal and mathematical
competencies to be in the top
five stanines, that is, the up.
per half of the student
population, in national
norms, with some subtests
showing skill levels three and
four years above grade level.

Persons wishing to learn
more of the school may drop
in from 9:00 to 3:00 any day,
or call 889-1027, or contact
John Broman, Buttonwood
Lane, Scotch Plains, at
233-1715.

State Fair Opens 9/7
Despite skyrocketing Infla-

tion that is facing the
American consumer today,
George A. Hamid, Jr., Presi-
dent of the New Jersey State
Fair, which opens Friday,
September 7th and continues
through Sunday, September
16th, on Route 33, in
Hamilton Township, outside
of Trenton announced today
that admission prices during
the week as well as on
weekends will remain at only
$2.50 for adults and SI .75 for
children under 12.

The New Jersey State Fair
offers a full day of family
fun, entertainment, educa-
tion, exhibits, shows, foods
and attractions as it has been
doing since 1745 when it was
chartered by the King of
England. . _ i" ..

This year the New Jersey
State Fair will feature a huge
midway consisting of rides,

games and attractions. Some
of the rides will be making
their American debut at this
year's Fair.

The State Fair will also
feature free animal, flower,
produce, domestic arts,
government, education and
commercial exhibits for
visitors to enjoy plus many
additional free shows and
entertainment.

The New Jersey State Fair
is the State's annual display
of agricultural, Industrial,
educational, entertainment,
cultural and culinary pro-
gress.

Organizations wishing to
sponsor a Day at the State
Fair or information on group
outings at the Fair may ob-
tain free information on same
by writing to New Jersey
State Fair, P.O. Box 8174,
Trenton, New Jersey 08650
or telephone 609-587-6300.

Chit Chat
Continued from page 8

Laurie Allan, a senior nur-
sing student at the University
of North Carolina in
Greensboro, has been listed
on the Dean's List for three
years and will have her
biography Included in the Na-
tional Dean's List for 1979.

The daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert H, Allan of 414
Evergreen Boulevard, Scotch
Plains, she returns to the
university on August 15 to
begin her senior year.

+*+

Mr. Paul Ferris of Irv-
ington, N.J. was graduated
from Seton Hall University
on May 19, 1979 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree on
Communications, Paul is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
L. Ferris, Jr., of North Little
Rock, Arkansas, former long
time residents of Scotch
Plains. Ferris is a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

Airman Gary Pirylis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo A.
Pirylis of 1800 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, has been
assigned to Chanute Air
Force Base, 111., after com-
pleting Air Force basic train-
ing.

During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
here, the airman studied the
,Air Foce mission, organiza-
tion and customs and receiv-
ed special training In human
relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community Col-
lege of the Air Force.

The airman will noe receive
specialized instruction in the
avionics systems field,

Pamela Ann Walton, of
Fanwood, N.J,, recently
completed a two-week course
in field ecology and conserva-
tion at the Audubon Camp in
Maine, Medomak, Maine,

Religious •<]
L, Services

CHURCH OF THI IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
Suulh Marline Avenue, Scotch Plain*

Rev George? C, Cyrix1, l\islor
SUNDAY MASSES - R, Folk Moss, 9. 10, HIK I I M.ISS 11.15 j m . 12;15 am
SAT URDAY - SJO & 7 pm HOLYDAYS - (j-45 8, 8 am. 12 noon, 7 8, B pm
hnlydiiy eves ,i( 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundays, l i t i i r j j i rnl Riti> i l l the 1 i 15 pm
Mass — or U.iptHm ,it 1 pm

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Ihu RHV. John R, NeiNon. Piistor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holv Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - (j am, Holy Eucharist

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all a(JBJ;11 00 am, Morniny Worship,
5,00 pm. Church Training; 600 pm, Evening Worship.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
M.irlinc and LaGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George E. Sweazey, Interim Senior Minister
The Rev, Diane Zarayozii and thy Rev, Edward Zaraaoza, Associate Ministers

Karen L Miller, Director of Music
SUNDAY • 10 a.m. Morning Worship, Dr. Sweazev preaching, nursery care
provided; reception of new members.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev, Norman E. Smith, D, Min
Church Office: 322-9222 . •

Residence Study: 322-7193
SUNDAY August 5, 1979 10.00 Service of Christian Worship, The Reverend
Dr. Theodore C. Linn wil l preach,

SCOTCH PLAINS CHURCH OF CHRIST (CHRISTIAN)
1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

George M, Fisher, Minister
SUNDAY - Sunday School 9,45 abm; Morning Worship 11,00 a.m.; Evening
Service 7,00 p.m.,

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, |r,. Pastor

SUNDAY — 1000 ,im. Worship Service Summer Sunday School, Grade 4
and below. Nursery Care, 11,00 am. Punch Served. 7:00 pm. Members in
Prayer, • .

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.5487

Rev. Robert P, Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 8:45 am Adult Bible Study 9:30 Morning worship,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev, Fi%ncis A. Reinbold, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES-SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm SUNDAY, 7:30, 9.00,10 30.12
Noon WEEKDAY, 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 [9 am during school year, except on
Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS, 7, 8,9:30 am; 6, 7, 8 pm, BAP-
TISMS—First Sunday during Mass First and Third Sundays at 2.00 pm Parent
Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7-30 pm Prior appoini-
ment must be madefor Baptism.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue,* Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 a m . Family Bible Hour, Dr, lack Fish from Emmaus Bible
School wil l be the speaker. Sunday School at same hour. Nursery provided
At 525 p in , there will be singing at Runnells Hospital, 7 p m . Dr Fish wil l
speak at the evening service, ^ , '" *

GETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH . "
^ 1240 East Seventh Street . ' - - . , - "

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastor: C. Mil ton Johnson

Phone: 755.6788
Sunday Services: Beginning luly 1. 1979 and continuing after Labor Day, our
Church Sunday Worship Services will be at 9 30 a in.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PIAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889-1830

Sabbath Services. Friday. 8 30 pm, Saturday, 9:J0 am, Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9 00 am, Minyan Monday morning, 700 am; MinyanThursday morning.
7 00 am

Lisa S. Green was
graduated from the S.I.
Newhouse School of Public
Communications of Syracuse
University on May 12, 1979,
She received a B.S. in Broad-
cast Journalism and was
named to the Dean's List for
the Spring 1979 semester, Ms,
Green is employed by Benton
& Bowles Advertising in New
York City. She is the
daughter of Dr, and Mrs.
Philip Green of Scotch
Plains.

Camp set
for deaf

mmoRiRL
IFUNERJAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAiNFIELD

HA1I0HAI
siiicriB

MORTICIANS

...Since 1972

Covenant
Christian School

LaGrande Ave,, Fanwood, N.J, 07023
R. Zuidema, Principal • 889-1927
N.J. Accredited K-12 ,
Multidenominational OPIN HOUSE
Christ Centered August 23
Parent Controlled 6 • 9 P.M.
Discipline with Love ' ~ —
Academic skills stressed
Individualized instruction
Small classes

"Teach a child to choose the right path, and when he Is
older ht will remain upon It," (Prov, 22:6)

Catskill Christian
Assembly, Prattsville, New
York, announces an extended
weekend , for the deaf and
hard of hearing, August
18-21. The director for the
weekend is Barbara Woods
of Massapequa, New York,
who is a teacher certified in
deaf education, A represen-
tative from the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing Institute of
Cincinnati, Ohio, will also be
present.

Those twelve years old and
over are eligible for the ex-
tended weekend. Hearing
people are also welcome.
Classes on sign language will
be given, in addition to
classes on the Bible and the
Christian faith. Cost for the
weekend in S21,

Catskill Christian
Assembly is
organization
sponsored by
Churches and
Christ in the politan
New York area. For more in-
formation, contact the
Scotch Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains. Phone
889.1690,

n
a non-profit
owned and
the Christian
Churches of
metropolitan



Knights help retarded

The Knights of Columbus Father John S. Nelligan Council
No. 5730 presented a check to Mrs, Betty McGhee, Executive
Director of Union County Unit, New Jersey Association of
Retarded Citizens, Inc.

Presenting check are Eugene Garcia, Warden and Past
Grand Knight James B. Mullin to Mrs, McGhee and Guy
Pailante President of the Association.

Pre-School Holiday
classes at Temple

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood is offering
Fre-Sehool Holiday Classes
for youngsters who will be
starting Kindergarten in
September, 1980, Various
Jewish holidays will be
celebrated with songs, crafts,
stories, food and games. The
classes will be held monthly
in the social hall of the Tem-
ple on Sunday mornings from
11 A.M. to noon, beginning
September 16th, The series
will conclude with a Shabbat
afternoon service and light
dinner for each participating
family on Saturday, May 3.
Mrs, Rose Myers and Mrs.
Susan Bennett will be in
charge of the programs. The
registration fee is $10 per
child for Temple members
and $15 for non-members.

Hebrew School classes for
grades Kindergarten, One
and Two will be open to both
Temple members and .non-

members Ihis comlng*year.
Each class will meet weekly at
the Temple on Sunday morn-
ings beginning September
16th. Grade Two will be in
session from 9 - 10:40,
Kindergarten and Grade One
will meet from 10:50 - 12:30
P.M. There will be an orien-
tation meeting ffor parents
and teachers on Sunday,
September 9th. The fee for
non-Temple members Is $120
per child.

A new class Is being form-
ed for special education
children with learning
disablities. This class Is also
open to members and non-
members. Parents will have
an opportunity to meet with
teacher Amy Rubin on Sun-
day morning, September 9th.
Classes will begin on
September 16th.

For further information on
any of the above programs,
please call Temple Israel at
889-1830.

Staff prepares for fall
at Baptist Nursery School

The staff of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Nursery
School has begun to prepare
for fall classes which will
begin in less than a month.
Each year the experienced,
well trained teachers plan a
program which will develop
the Individual child's growth
through creative learning ex-
periences. Woodworking,
puppetry, exploring nature
and cooking are only a few of
the delights which the pre-
school child will encounter
during his day at the Nursery
School,

The popular class for older
fours and young fives - those
who just miss or are not quite
ready for kindergarten - will
be offered again this year
three afternoons a week.
Morning and afternoon
classes for three and four
year olds are also held three
days a week on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
Parents interested in enroll-
ing their children for trie fall
may phone the church office
322-5487 for further informa-
tion and registration
materials.

New Orthodox group forms
Bet Chavurah of Greater

Plainfield, a new Orthodox
group, has recently been
formed and is now meeting
on the lower level of the
Masonic Building, 105 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield.

Bet Chavumh represents
the efforts of men and
women of varied
backgrounds and ages who
wish to participate In the full
range of the Jewish ex-
perience in a creative, per-
sonalized, exciting Orthodox
format and be a part of a
modern religious community.

The public is invited to at-
tend services and all other
Chavurah activities, Mincha
and Kabbalat Shabbat ser-
vices on Friday night, and
Shabbat morning services are
now being held weekly.

During the kiddush on
Shabbat morning, following
services, Chavurah members
conduct discussions on rele-

vant Jewish themes that they
have researched. These
discussions run the gamut
from the weekly sedra and
Jewish law to culture, Israel,
and the American Jewish
community.

Carl Astrin of North Plain-
field is chairman of Bet
Chavurah.

For information, call Lila
Astin from 9-12 a.m. at
757-7385 or Sheri Prupis,
during the early evening
hours, at 753-0975.

Temple offers adult
education courses

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has schedul-
ed a series of Adult Educa-
tion courses beginning this
fall from October 22 to
November 26th.

On Monday evenings from
8 to 9 o'clock Mrs. Bernice
Weinstock will teach "Begin-
ners' Hebrew Reading",
enabling students to become
more comfortable and
familiar with Shabbat ser-
vices. From 9:15 to 10:15
P.M. she will teach Shabbat
Service Songs in her
"Synagogue Melodies
Course."

Rabbi Clifford Miller will
discuss similarities and dif-
ference among various
Jewish cultures: Sephardim,
Hassidlm, Ethiopian Jews
and Jews In India in his
course "We the Jewry", of-
fered son Monday evenings
from 8 to 9. •

The very popular Bar/Bat

Sisterhood
plans lunch

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will sponsor its an-
nual Afternoon Membership
Fool and Game Luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Ruth
Milgram, 2375 Monica Place,
Scotch Plains on Tuesday,
August 14 at noon.

The afternoon's activities
will enable prospective
Sisterhood members to
become acquainted with cur-
rent members. Refreshments
will be prepared under the
direction of Mrs, Fran
Ehrllch, Vice-President of
Membership,

Participants may bring
their bathing suits and games
(scrabble, bridge, mahjong,
backgammon, etc.) There
will be a nominal charge of
$3.50 for current members.
Prospective members will be
guests.

Church plans
Bible School

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
located at 535 Terrill Road,
Fan wood, begins a two week
Daily Vacation Bible School
on August 13, 1979. The
theme, " J e s u s , I'm
His...He's Mine", will be
carried out In Bible stories,
singing and crafts. Children
from age 3 to those entering
3rd grade and a ladles' class
will meet each morning from
9:30 A.M. until noon. Even-
ings, from 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.,
are for 4th through 12th
graders.

To register your child, or if
you have any questions,
please telephone Sandy Per-
rin at 322-4436 or Betty Lang
at 322-8552.

Oak trees were considered
protection against lightning.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGIaE

•^*. w^am, r^

Mitsvah Class will be held on
Thursdays from 8 to 9 P.M.
There is no age limit.
Students are required to
either read Hebrew or to take

"Beginners ' Hebrew
Reading" simultaneously,

"Judaism for the People",
a course dealing with the
teachings of Jewish scholars
on marriage, etiquette, the
sacred scrolls, tzitzit and
terlllin will take place at Rab-
bi Miller's home on Saturday
afternoons from 3:30 to 5:30
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without fee.

Tuition is $8 for Senior
Citizens and Members and
$10 for non-members per
course. Registration will take
place on Sunday, September
9, from 10 to 11:30 A.M. For
further Information, please
call the Temple Office at
889-1830.

f s i x month men.bersh.ps
~~ forlheiwkeof one.

Of
AUG. 30

• , /

V-*-•
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Itesults.

AND

JACK LA LANNE
FITNESS CENTER & HEALTH SPA.

NOW OPEN
IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 22 - WATCHUNG
322-8836

MEN & WOMEN • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Old School One in its prime

A recent housecleaning at the Scotch Plains Library yielded this antique photo ot a I hanksgiving celebration at
One. The student body turned out in Indian, Pilgrim and Colonial garb.

Board denies School One townhouses
Continued from page I

impact of multiple dwellings
on traffic flow in inclement
weather. Support came from
the other four members pre-
sent: Harold Bland, Michael
Masciale, John Kovaleik and
chairman Robert Dixon.

Masciale, while voting to
deny, questioned whether
precedent had not been set on
density when an earlier
Township Council had plann-
ed to condemn the property
for acquisition for senior
citizen housing, which would
have provided greater density
than the Makor proposal,
Masciale said that while his
conscience dictated a vote for
denial, he had mixed emo-
tions.

The Township Council of
1978 had applied to, the
courts for condemnation.
However, the-senior "citizen
housing project entailed use
of federal housing funds.
Once the building was placed
on state and historic registers,-
iaws prohibited use of such
funds where they affect a
historic landmark, thus
negating the funding
oossibility. The condemna-
tion proceedings were drop-
ped.

Maker's attorney, Daniel
Bernstein, said he plans to
appeal the case to Superior
Court. An appeal must be fil-
ed within 45 days, and Berns-

. teln estimated that eventual
! resolution could take up to a
' year, .

Bernstein noted that the
bulk of public opinion in op-
position to the concept was
based on the historic
background of the old
school, yet that aspect was
not to be considered by the
Board of Adjustment. He
stated that Forest Road
residential neighbors offered
objection only until assured
that there would be no ingress
or egress from their street,
Bernstein challenged that the
objectors were not present at
the special meeting last
Thursday, when the final
decision was-made. "There's
no question in my mind that
the public, didn't attend
because they already knew
what the outcome would
be," Whe'n asked whether the
fact that the public hearing
had been closed, disallowing
any further public input,
might have been a determin-
ing .factor in lack of public
objectors, Bernstein replied

in the negative, It is history
that when the public is con-
cerned about an Issue, even
after the public hearing is
closed, they attend to glower
at the Board of Adjustment
to influence its vote, he
claimed.

Bernstein has cited the fact
that a variance has been ap-
proved in the past to permit
the construction of the Car-
riage House, condominiums
across the street from the site
in question, at greater densi-
ty.

If the case is appealed and
the Superior Court upholds
the decision of the local
Board of Adjustment, the
Makor firm could either

decide to proceed with the
purchase and keep or sell the
site, or could decline to pur-
chase from the Board of
Education, citing Inability to
obtain a variance.

Following extensive
publicity regarding the
history of the old school,
there have been rumors of in-
terested potential buyers with
hopes of acquiring and
salvaging the old school.
Principals of the Makor firm
were questioned as to
whether they had, In fact,
received offers to purchase.
They have never received an
offer in black and white, they
responded.

Letters to the Editor

Hospital plans new building
The former School of Nur-

sing at Overlook Hospital,
built in 1923 and no longer
used, has been demolished to
make possible an outpatient
Center for Community
Health.

The School graduated its
last class in 1977, when
Jnion County Technical Col-
•egc instituted a licensed prac-
deal nursing program.

The three-story Center for
Community Health will

house education programs
for the public and a broad
variety of outpatient services.

While work is beginning on
the center, the hospital's
500-car garage is being com-
pleted. Until the garage is
finished, parking space is in
short supply. For their
greatest convenience, visitors
are therefore urged to come
to the hospital after 4 o'clock
P.M. when parking is much
more readily available.

The Milky Way contains perhaps a hundred thousand
m i l l i o n s t i r s i n a d d i t i o n t o o u r s u n .

Continued from page 4
terest of the public. When
these performers take the
"spotlight" next weekend,
their objective will be to
please their audience, but at
the.same time they'll be put-
ting their talents to work in
raising money for some of the
already outstanding profes-
sional and community
theatres in the Central jersey
area.

In less than one month's
time, "The Company" has
gone from a talked about
idea to a shining reality. With
the volunteer service of some
of the finest theatre and
music people, the wonderful
publicity from the press,
radio and television and the
dedication from the in-
dividuals who are fighting so
hard to build the theatre
scene in the Garden State,
"The Company" is now the
most talked about theatre
"company" in the area.

While this year's show is
being presented for the New
Jersey Theatre Forum and
the Plainfield Parish Players,"*
next summer "The Com-

pany" will be performing
three productions for the
benefit of several other stage
organizations who come to
our aid.

Before we can do
t h a t . . . " T h e Company"
needs your support!!! Why
go to New York or
Philadelphia to see a show
when New Jersey has some of
the finest talent to offer.
"You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown" is a show
which everyone can relate to
-and with the help of some
talented individuals we hope
to give you theatre entertain-
ment at its best!

The show date again are;
August 10, 11 and 17, 18 at
8:30 P.M. and August 12 at
3:00 P.M. The production
will be presented at The
Unitarian Church (Parish
Players Hall) at 724 Park
Avenue in Plainfield.

Help the New Jersey
theatre scene to grow. Sup-
port "The Company!" Call
757-9578 for tickets today.

John R. Graf, Jr.
"The Company"

Artistic Director/Producer

^For The Finest Lawn You
Ever Had...LawnamaT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE

232-7080
CRANFQRD • WESTFIELD • QARWOQD

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS » FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE

Seek help for boat people
Not since the Holocaust

has mankind faced a disaster
as devastating as the plight of
the Indochinese boat people.
Over 300,000 have been forc-
ed to escape the hunger and
oppression of their
homelands and seek sanc-
tuary in other nations.
Refugee camps in Southeast
Asia are dangerously over-
crowded and yet the flood of
desperate people continues at
the rate of 60,000 a month.

Homeless and suffering
children are the most hear-
trending victims of this
disaster. Driven to despera-
tion, their families risk the
peril of. the open seas and
face the daily threat of star-
vation. Many of the refugee
children will fall prey to
disease unless help reaches
them quickly.

Save the Children, an inter-

national , agency with 47
years' experience in emergen-
cy relief, has recently an-
nounced an emergency ap-
peal for money to help the
thousands of Indochinese
refugees waiting for help on
the offshore islands of In-
donesia. Approximately
10,000 are now residing In
refugee camps. The re-
mainder are settled on sparse-
ly inhabited islands without
access to any organized
facilities for food, health
care, and shelter.

Time is running out. But
there is a way concerned
Americans can help. Checks
can be mailed to Save the
Children,' Boat•• People
Emergency Fund, Dept. P,
Westport, CT. 06880. To ob-
tain an annual report, readers
can call our toll free number
f600> 243-507(5.

COLONIAL

Lovely cared for colonial In friendly Fanwood,
Iverything for a young family - 3 bedrooms plus a
den; 1-1/2 baths; formal dining room; living room with
fireplace and a screened porch for enjoyable summer
evenings. Asking $75,500

Eves:
Ruth C,Tate
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring-

233-3656
789-1985
889.4712
889-7583

PETERSON
RIB

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

A LOT FOR YOUR MONEY

iverything reached by walking from this neat and
trim Fanwood cape-cod. Attractive livingroom and
dlningroom, good kitchen, four bedrooms, two full
baths and rec. room. Energy efficient storm windows,
gas heat. Transferred owner asking $76,900.

H.CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

7/& G<Mty\
OF /HOMES/^

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222
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INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by ~
FredJ, Chemidlin

Eurodollars will soon aid
Jersey home purchasers REAL RANCH HOME

$75,900

Don't look now but some of the best bargains in town in our
inflated economy are in the stock market. One of these days
the general public and cash-laden institutions are going to
discover this and go on a buying binge. If you follow the take-
over-market, you can see what the big money is buying and at
hefty premiums. The book and replacement values of many
sound companies are way undervalued and selective buying
right now will not only yield a healthy dividend income but
good capital gains when the buying binge starts.

The stock market has not seen new highs for over 13 years
and during this time inflation has increased over IOOTO. The
markets ability to absorb all the negative news we've had so far
this year is ajiighly encouraging note. Ifyeu've been out of the
market or never been in it, now may be a good time to in-
vestigate. Capital gain tax rates have been lowered and the
possibility of a further reduction is good.

The Dow Jones Industrial average ended the first half of
1979 selling at 6:8 times earnings, providing a yield of 5,72%
in dividends.. Price rangings ratios stand at levels seen .only
rarely in the past, and indicate major stock market bottoms
and major buying opportunities. Over the years, the average
price earnings ratio has been approximately 13. If the Dow
were to return to this level, we would see almost a 100% rise
before the market became fundamently overvalued. This
would bring the Dow Jones Average somewhere around 1700.
Heady stuff for most but the time to buy is when most aren't.
A well managed common stock Mutual Fund is a sound place
for those not able to follow the market on a daily basis.

The main struggle in our nation today is between the forces
of socialism and the free enterprise systems. Unfortunately it
appears the free enterprise system is losing and we are traveling
down the road of socialism as did Britain in years past. Instead"
of trying to produce our way out of shortages created by
government control and allocation, we are trying to re-
distribute what recources we have. Before too long the massive
bureaucracy we are building will be so entrenched that no mat-
ter who Is president or what party rules, change will be dif-
ficult. This is what unfortunately breeds revolutions.

Gallagher takes honors
"' The Advertising Club of
North Jersey has chosen the
jjatrick J. Gallagher Adver-
Using Agency of Union for its
coveted Annual First Place
Award in Print Material,
Magazine Covers. Gallagher
Advertsing commissioned by
New Jersey Business
Magazine won first place
among all magazine covers
produced here in New Jersey.
The agency noted for its
creative efforts lists among its
client roster, financial institu-
tions, home developers, a
statewide insurance program
and many large companies
throughout the state requir-
ing specialized projects. Mr.
Gallagher who spearheads all
operations, spent 12 years on
Madison Avenue in New
York and was involved in ma-
jor advertising campaigns,
before opening his own agen-
cy In Union.

PATRICK GALLAGHER

Eurodollars will soon be
helping to finance the pur-
chase of homes by New
Jersey residents, thanks to
the initiative of City Federal
Savings and Loan Associa-
tion.

Although final permanent
regulations are still a couple
of months away, observers in
Washington express con-
fidence that the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board will
soon put in permanent form a
newly proposed rule to per-
mit Federal savings and loan
associations to tap the
billions of U.S. dollars that
are deposited outside this
country • the so-called
Eurodollar market.

City Federal, according to
Chairman and President
Gilbert G, Roessner, will be
ready to enter the Eurodollar
market, once the FHLBB
issues final regulations.

Roessner praised last
week's move by the Bank
Board, which regulates all
Federally insured savings and
loan associations.

"Opening this vast source
of funds to savings and
loans," Roessner said, "will
help maintain the flow of
funds into housing."

Roessner pointed out that
the Bank Board's action in
proposing that all Federally
Insured associations be
authorized to enter the
Eurodollar market was in
responses to an application
by City Federal.

Bank Board officials, In
•discussing the City Federal
petition for the change in
regulation, said that Initially
the Eurodollar market would
probably be attracted to only
the larger savings and loans,
"probably the top 200."

In time, however, these of-
ficials said, even some smaller
associations may be able to
enter the Eurodollar market.

Acting Board Chairman,
Anita Miller, cited, "The
potential positive effect of
providing savings and loan
associations with an alter-
native, cost-competitive
source of financing during a
period of high interest rates
and tight money."

The proposed changes in

Sales record
at realty

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, with offices in
Westfield, Fanwood and
Warren report record sales
activity in July. Hank
Friedrichs, President of the
firm, the local Gallery of
Homes affiliate, stated that
the company volume of sales
and listings ran 1,8 million
during the last two weeks in
July alone.

Nine homes at $100,000 or
over were sold in Westfield
Scotch, Plains area including
a Westfield home at well over
$300,000 that was listed by
the Friedrichs office and sold
by them immediately.

The activity during this two
week period exceeded the en-
tire months volume in 1978.

. > « - ! • . .

PRETTY PARKWOOD

Immaculate home on spacious lot features Ideal privacy.
Super kitchen has lovely breakfast area with thermopane
windows. Living room with fireplace, 24' family room,
four bedrooms, 2H baths. Convenient location and ready
for occupancy. Please call us for an appointment to see this
home that will sell quickly. Asking $134,500

Wiser Realty
Many fine homoi available for those just starting

Be A Wiser Buyer
Weslllold Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322.4400
BitteNoll I Margeurile Waters Frank Wiser
Dennii Wiser ' Lynns Miller Barbara Shuser
Jan Bradway Mary Hanson Diane Cousins

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j.
"We Sell America".,. Right Here In Your Home Town!

rules for savings and loan
associations provide that col-
lateralized deposits of at least
$100,000 may be sold to
foreign investors, and that
foreign banks and trust com-
panies may market units of
these certificates in
denominations as low as
$10,000, if the buyers are
foreigners. The proposed
changes would also limit to
20?o of assets the amount of
collateral an association may

,use to back this type of
deposits and borrowings,

Mecca Is
promoted

Charles J. Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association with offices in
Cranford, Fanwood, Orange,
Westfield and the Linden-
Roselle area, has announced
that Brian D. Mecca of
|cotch Plains has been nam-
ed Branch Manager of the
savings and home financing
institution's Orange office,
425 Main Street.

Mecca is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High .
School where he was a stu-
dent of Distributive Educa-
tion, a program affiliated
with the Distributive Educa-
tion Clubs of America
(DECA), Capital Savings has
been working with the
school's Distributive Educa-
tion program by employing'
and training students for six!
years, Mecca also attended
Union College, majoring in|
Business Administration, and
is a veteran of three years'
service in the Scotch Plains •
Fire Department.

Mecca joined Capital Sav-
ings as a teller in 1974, and
was also previously active in
mortgage operations.

On a very pretty .lot in southside Scotch Plains with a
backdrop of tall trees, and nicely located for grammar
school. Entry hall leads to charming Living room, thence
Dining room and a Kitchen with dining space provided.
Three bedrooms, with I V% baths complete the "easy living"
pattern of this fine one-floor home. Attached garage; full
basement; It Is vacant, ready for quick occupancy if
desired. Hurry, see this exceptional offering today.

Eves:
Priscilla Reid
George M, Magee

757-4881
889.2060

'•"•*VVM 1 / /

t
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M 1—
Speed up the softening ofi
butter by inverting a small'
heated pan over the
butter dish for a while.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.6886

SCOTCH PLAINS

On a quiet cul-de-sac a lovely Cape Cod with 4 Bedrooms 2
baths expresses charm and delight. Beautifully landscaped
for those back yard affairs in the Summer and a fireplace In
the Living room for the cold winter months - Inquire at
C-21 DiFrancesco Ruggieri 322-7262. S69,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Colonial Oft

SINGING SPACE

Do you want lots of SPACE for a SONG? Here's your chance.
Spacious well built home set up high on a beautiful large wooded lot.
Large living room with fireplace, separate dining room, eat in kitchen,
first floor family room, 4 twin bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths and space for ad-
ditional full bath, large garage, central air and gas heat. Bring your
decorator and imagination! In Scotch Plains. $84,500

BARRETT & CRAEV
* if * Realtors * *

"Three Colonial Offices"
1 New Providence Rd,

Mountainside
233-1800

43 Bm Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E. Btoad Stre«t •
Westfield

' 232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY
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Watchung Troop enrolls riders

Watchung Mounted Troop members, nine years of age and
older, learn horseback riding skills at the Watchung Stable,
home of Union County's equestrian school. Register now
through Saturday, August 25 for the Fall semester of this pro-
gram which begins Saturday, September 8,

to determine riding ability
and placement Into beginner,
novice, intermediate and ad-
vanced squads of the Junior
Troop, Experienced riders, at
least 13 years old, are assign-
ed to the Senior Troop only
after passing a riding test.

Students in each ten-
member squad are grouped
according to age and skill.
Horse asignments vary with
each class which is taught by
a different expert Instructor
each week. Although most
instruction is given in the
three riding rings adjacent to
the stable, advanced riders
learn to conduct their mounts
over miles of bridle path
meandering through the
reservation.

Tuition for the semester
differs depending on the
young rider's classification.
Cost for registration in the
Watchung junior Troop Is
$66.00, while cost for
membership in the Watchung
Senior Troop is $70.00.

Applications and further
information are available by
visiting the Watchung Stable,
located in the northern sec-
tion of the Watchung Reser-
vation, or by calling
273-5547.

Registration is now being
accepted for the Fall ten-
week semester of the Wat-
chung Mounted Troop, one
of the largest horseback
riding programs in the coun-
try. Prospective students can
sign-up for lessons at the
Watchung Stable, Glenside.
Ave,, Summit, through
Saturday, August 25, On that
day, applications will be ac-
cepted from 9:30 A.M. to
12:30 P.M. and from 1:30
P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

The stable, owned and
operated by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, has been the

home o f .the Watchung
Troops for more than 40
years. Managed by Robert
Luihn, the.school,,encourages
troop members to develop
confidence and skill.

"When the troop members
control their mounts through
position and use of their legs,'
weight, hands and voice,
they've reached our goal
which is to have each rider at
ease on a horse," explained
Luihn,

Youngsters, nine years of
age and older, learn to ride
English style in the Watchung
Troop. Each member is inter-
viewed and sometimes tested

UCTI registration is 9/4
Registration for classes at

Union County Vocational
Center will be held Sept. 4 at
the campus, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains.

Late registration will be
held the following day from
10 A.M. to noon, a $20 late
fee affixed to costs.

The Center offers a wide
range of vocational areas, in-
cluding heating, ventilating
and air conditioning; beauty
culture, mechanics and* food
preparation.

Information is available by
calling the Center.

W//V
TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE
TEST

LAUNCHABLE

Runs on leaded or
unleaded gas

Your Inspection of the quality Windrow TrallsrsBle Sailboats Is in.
vlttd. Also, call or write (or free full color brochure and price l i l t ! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
Turner!

Sailor'sWorld

Senior Citizens are eligible
for transportation cyt£ yx

With the energy crisis turn-
Ing more people ,to mass
transportation, Peter M.
Shields, director of the Union
County Division on Aging,
reminds senior citizens and
handicapped persons they are
eligible for reduced transpor-
tation fares.

Seniors must be 62 or over,
Shields said, but handicapped
persons are eligible regardless
of age. The program enables
qualified persons to ride in-
trastate bus and rail routes at
half fare from 9:30 A.M. to 4
P.M., from 7 P.M. to 6 A.M.
weekdays, and all day Satur-

days, Sundays and state
holidays. The program also
applies to most Interstate bus
and rail, routes in adjacent
states, such as New York and
Pennsylvania.

Shields, whose office is
part of; the Union County
Department of Human
Resources, said seniors can
apply for the Reduced Fare
Program through any local
bank, savings and loan
association, or the Union
County Division on Aging.
Applicants must bring their
Social Security card and pro-

I of of age. Enrollees will
• receive their identification

card and -50 one-way tickets
approximately"',, four weeks
after applying.

Handicapped persons
should apply to the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation, Special Pro-
grams, Division of Com-
muter Services,- at 1035
Parkway Ave. in Trenton,
N.J., 0862S. Applicants can
also call the Union County
Division on Aging at
527-4866 for additional infor-
mation.

Plan Bible
School week

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church (1961 Raritan Road)
of Scotch Plains is having
Vacation Bible School from
August 13 - 24th. It runs
from 9:30 - 11:30, Monday
thru Friday and cost $2.00
per child. All children 3 years
thru completion of 6th grade
are invited to attend.

VOLVO RENAULT^

New
and USID CARS

VOLVO / ^ RENAULT

505 Somerset Si., c lu.ki ir*n it.»)No. Plainfield
Compltt, Sirvict fatitity! 7 5 6 - 2 2 3 0

CAMEL 20"
3 SPEED

IN
STOCK

\ IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

RAND 20"MX

SUMMER SAL
1 lost Coost, the worlds largesi jicycle and motorcycle denier it conviently located on Route 22, Uhlan/next re Maxon

Peittiac, Always over |l ,000 bicycles and 300 motor cycles In stock.'We also carry used motorcycles; We fake trades
"%nd sell a\ discount prrces! Ad must be presented at time of purchase to qualify for below prices,

1980
YAMAHA
MOPEDS

IN STOCK

RAND27 inch
10 SPEED

MENSLADJES DELUXE

Reg.

IMMf DIATI DELIVERY!S8995
Reg,
>11995

IN
STOCK >"*

ROSS 3 SPEED
COMPACT or
26" 3-SPEED

Reg.

IN
STOCK

Immediate
Delivery!

BICYCLE
TUBES

WITH THIS
COUPON

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

WITH THIS
COUPON

ROSS 27" 10 SPEED
with 23" FRAME

PRO-GRAND TOUR!

*1B9SS
IN

STOCK

Reg.
S1898S

Immediate
Delivery

AMPRO
HELMETS

WITH THIS
COUPON

OPEN 9AM-9PM
MON-FRI

SAT, TILL 6 PM
Purchase Over $30,00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low Sale
Prices we must charge a
$5.00 assembly charge to
cover our cost.

CYCLE
CENTER

ROUTE22 • UNION •686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles •Bicycles -Mopeds • Mini-Slices

When you know how they're built
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, , classified rate:$1.00 Writ 12 words
150 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

????HiVi Spart Timfl on your Hinds???? Put that tlma to good use 05
telephone solicltlng,.,commlsslon basis. Call 322.8266,

Ttller • full-time, Scotch Plains of-'
flee. Will train. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment call
787-4400, Ext. 233. (2131) 8/30
Sus Person • Part-tlme, 3-4 even-
ings/week, W!!l t ra in , Cal l
7S7-5BS6, Q.114B/9
Gymnastic Instructor, after
school program, ixperisneed
preferred. Call 322-7600 for infer-
matlon and Interview, C-1058/8
HOUSEKEEPER • COMPANION

To assist refined elderly lady and
do light housswerk. Sleep in
several night/week. Flexible
schedule with much t ime
available for study or personal
matters. Own car a plus, Nice
Scotch Plains area. THI TIM IS,
Housekeeper, P.O. Box 388.

0-107 Pd 8/9 & B/16
Typist • Must be accurate and type
at least 4S WPM. Can work full or
part! ti me. 758.4637, 0-108 B/9

Female companion -for elderly
woman in Berkeley Heights, Week
days only, Italian speaking prefer-
red. Call after 8 P.M;, 464-1839.

. • C-109 Pd 8/9

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 864-8711, 687-3040,
763-8197. . NC/TF

1§7§ Windrose 221 sailboat, load-'
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List S9185 save $1200. Sale
Price $7985, Call 687-3040 or
984-8711, .- - - . TF/NC

Pianos • Organs
Moving Sals

Close out on entire stock
Most major brands • new & used

Open Friday & Saturday only
Freehold Music Center, Wat-
Ohung Blue Star Shopping Center,
Rt. 22 Call 322-7130 or

- - . • • 800-392-8927 _ _. ,
TF

Dog house • large, excellent con-
dition, sturdy, shingled roof, S70.
Call 889-1729. C-113Pd8/9

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, Exterior,
Free estimate, insured. Call
889.8200 TF/

232.8900
25 yrs. experience,

TV
782-4016

TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 TF

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Own your own highly profitable
and beautiful Blue Jean Store and
Fashion Shop. Mademoiselle
Fashions offers this unique op-
portunity. Brand Names such as
Lee, Levi, Wrangler, Faded Glory,
Male, Landlubber, and over 30
other nationally-known brands
and related sportswear. $15,500
includes beginning inventory,
training, fixtures, and Grand
Opening promotion. For Informa-
tion call 817-498.7107 for Mr.
Wilkerson. C-H1Pd8/9

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-!
ed, flushed,.•insured, S25-S45, j
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service, Ned Stevens, I
226-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days, ' '

10/25

HOUSIPAINTING Two college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, seek .^ummer
work. Istimates provided. Call
889-1874 after 8 p.m. NCTF

Piano Tuning • David Ball • 3
generations of fine tuning,
233.2134. TF-

Going on vacation? Teacher and
son will cut grass July & August.
Call supper-time, 754-0250.

8/18 pd C-85
We do our best to fix your old sew-
ing machine or small appliance at
a price you can afford. We don't
try to sell a new one. Allen W.
Baals Fix-lt Hospital. 758-0176

C-104 PD 8/9

V.A. CARNEVALE=

PAINTING & DECORATING
Special iz ing in very neat,
courteous service. Interior & Ex-
terior. Free estimates - Insured,

9680467
, 0-102 PDf/20

ixpert typing. IBM Selectrie, Five
typestyles. Prices quoted by page
or Job. Can also provide quality
printed copies. Call 232-0775, B/9

GARAGE SALE
Rugs, loveseat, bedroom sets,
yard .equipment, record iterao,
housewarea, jump chair, stroller,
clothing. Free Christmas decora-
tion, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 93
Chatwood, Fanwood, 322-4442.

0-110 Pd 8/8

INSTRUCTION
Flute-SaxophoneClarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-BS72

TF

FOR RENT
Scotch Plains modern store front.
Ideal location for offices or retail,
W/W, A/C. Approximately 1800 sq.
ft. Ample parking, September oc-
cupancy. $575/month, 753-9576 or
322-4433, TF

TO RENT
Small efficiany apartment, near
bus route in quite neighborhood.
Gal I 756-5133, C-103 PD 8/9

Legals...
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
At a special meeting of (he Board of Ad-

justment of the Township of Stolen Plains,
held August 1, 1979, the following decision
were rendered;

Oranied Ihe appeal of John Buckley, 1883
Like Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., to eonsifuet
a dormer on dwelling on Lot 20, Block
31IC 188J Lake Ave., Scotch Plains, R-l
tone, comrirjr to Section 23.6.1 (a) (2) of
the zoning ordinance.

Crimed the appeal of Joseph C.
Brtscher, <0 Prospect St., Clark, N,J,, to
construct a dwelling, according to amended
plans, on Lot 14, Block 7. 1619 From Si,,
Scotch Plains, B-I zone, contrary to Section
23-3.4A, paragraph F., columns 3, 4, and 9
of the zoning ordinance.

Denied the appeal of Maker, Inc., 1640
Vauxhall Road, Union, N.J., to construct
37 garden apartment units on Lot 11, Block
44, SI9 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, B.I zone,
contrary to Section 126-20 of the zoning
ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the offics of the Board or Adjustment, 430
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, and are available
for public inspection during regular office
hours,

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE T!MES:August 9, 1979
F£ES;ilS.« L642

Repairs of all typei, mnonry, carpin-

try, roofing, paving, chimney cleaned

and repaired, painting, fireplace,

plumbing, retaining walls, water-

proofing, wrought iron.

ACE siRvici co., aaa-iin 24 HW.

Exclusive N.,1. Dealer (or
Wlndroic IS, 20. 22. 24 and 25
Fool Trailer.ble Sailboat.
Priced from $4695 Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Windrose sailboats
l i Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price l ist.

"We are all terrified by the idea of being terrified."
Friedrich Nietzsche

Yacht Sales
1358 Burnet Ave ,

Union, N.J; 07083

687-3040
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CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1,00/12 words • 15c tach additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

: CLIP OUT
; . &

1 SEND TO:
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 16 16

17 18 18 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

28 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run_! .

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice h hereby given that the PLANN-
ING BOARD OF THE BOROUOH OF
FANWOOD after • public hearing granted
approval for Sile Plan R(siew for Loi 6 in
Block 40, being JO Estfllt Lane. Finweod,
New .ferity.

Documents pertaining in approval are
available for public inspection al the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

BENEDETTO CARUSO
30 Estflle Lane

Fanvrood, New Jersey U702J
THE TIMES:AugU5i 9, 1979
FEE5;S7,J6 LM1

Chitchat
Frank Ciccarino of Scotch

Plains is working with sum-
mer as an accounting assis-
tant with A.D.T. in New
York City through the
University of Bridgeport
Cooperative Education Pro-
gram.

Mr. Ciccarino, a graduate
of Scotch Piains-Fanwood
High School, is the som of
Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Cie-

i carino.

The University of
Delaware has announced its
Dean's List for the spring
1979 semester.

Named to the Dean's List
are full-time students with a
grade point average of 3,25
or above on a 4.00 scale.

Area students named on
the Dean's List were.1
From Scotch Plains are
Kimberley Knapp Anderson,
Deborah Ann Bertucio, Mary
Elizabeth Biondl, Kenneth
Walter Deck, Diana Jean
Rector. From Fanwood are
Mary Ann Vanderheyden and
Lorraine Ellen Winans.

+ • *

Tom Hermitt, son of Mr,
arid Mrs. Thomas John Her-
mitt, 37 Copperfield Rd.,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, is
participating in the Hopwood
Summer Scholarship Pro-
gram being offered by Lyn-
chburg College in Lyn-
chburg, Va.

I
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Special Services
"Call An Expert"

V.A.
CARNEVALEI

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned &
Installed

PAINTING &
DECORATING!
968 0467J

STATi FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERTDEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V i
f ANWOQO, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Slit. Firm Mulu.l Automobile
iniufaneiCs

State Farm Lilt Iniufanee Ga
Suit Farm Uf» 4 Carnally Co

rgmeQfhees Biynminqmn HI.Hni

OVERHEAD
DOORS *

889-5677 " 686-2622
Call B, Hariri

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Door**

Rt-pain.: Commercial
&. Rmidemial

Neu- Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd,, Frmd. Office

" " " " " '

TiRMIT! CONTROL INC.
Free i i t ima i f s
Printed Speeificitiem
Unmarkid Cars
Pest Control
All Work Done to
V & FH*Sp*cifica!ions

FOR SERVlCi CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services.,.

...Serve You!

SPOT
NURSING

-• "The House Call Your
Doctor Can't Make"

Nursing Care for:
Children, Adults, and Ilderly

Blood Pressure &
Injection Therapy

Routine Nursing Treatments
Post Partum & infant Care
15 minute to 2 hour viiits

322-6641 889-1810
Call evenings 6 to 9

^—Lab Technician Ava i lab le^

CENTRAL
CONDITIONING

817 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonab]e,Qentle,No Cages
No Tranquilteers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

ii«
TREE&SHRUi

CARE

- * READ mmmm mm

1632 las t Sacond St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday B im-9 pm
SaiufdayBamSpm
Sgndayi imapm

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CiRTIFIED
Men. • Frl, 8 • 5

1754-80 i . Second St,
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. Slate Relnsfjfectlon
CJgss I & 111 Station

R. Catalano
Construction Co.

Complete Carpentry &
[Masonry Service..

Room Additions, Deck?,
Fireplaces, Patios, & Boots

Free Estimates
Residental! & Commercial

758-7120
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»«' uwetv W'SW Inn.

* Sk lilt Hinr'1'l,.. pwr I1WI.. D>I •»«
• ads, Mont pa>nl lull I M S i * Stock

k

l i l t . Hinonim

itack.

KWIl vnniv rim.t -
Slamid. 'E'̂ uilip. Indi S cat tn|. , auiln Irani,, ,pwr. inter, pwr.
dltc brli.. pan, alir.it, rr. detail., a.'ir cond,, ipt nlrf., w/w

' i i . aim/'lim irad'lo, cUlun whucl, conn. Sleek : I U 0 Utl'• inn. MI/tan ,
U l i l l l ThliontinitKh.

MW7tWMwrniA ' PRICE - - —
Sund Equip incl Ponltic. B-cjl cine. aulo Hani, pwr

~ iiwfiir., fw,r, hrk%. aiit coqdi. near wind dvl1.. 'linnled fflil.ait,,
tpwl nirn,. pwr. «ndi.. Mt/IM 'radio, del alhirell nneri

' In i (IMS M Slock 2 K I Inn.one in, llocli

di« brki.
anlll. cowl
176-60,1* '

.JS.«III»M»™»*5W1
I Sland. Equip, incl 6 cjl. i<n|... auto M m , pwi. HMr.. pwr.
I diinc birki., iil.r » n d , iipl mirir., dwluit wnl. covtn, 'a/w,
I l i i n , an/lm now. Slock r ! ) H t in 17,030 *D. Itm am in

•lock.
IRANI

Stand Equip, incl: k i l . t f i f , aulo Ham,, pair, dm L
pwr. licet., pwi. wind. irr. ottoou. an cond., whl, cowrl,
ant/lm rtdio. 'Slot* -.1301. LIU. I T M . T hilt one in l lKk.

iuu tmmmn

Slandl. [quip 'incll.: Po.nli.it, Coup*. S-C)'l tnj , aulo. itani.
W i t im. aw cond., rear wind del, Iwlfd 0m\ pwr. wind ,„
MNjFM ,radi«. ti l l M l 13 IS Sleek =1111 iThn out in
•nek ' ' , , , • . ;

W35

GAS TANK
WITH EVERY

NEW CAR
'PURCHASE!

,GRI»P1II
I B t n|

Sland Equip "Ml: • * ! • • <
par i l i t i . « • c'nd. im •

, aaila Irani. P«<. * « " " * •
,wW, 0 0 , Slwk : N M . l n l

•.. P-r1.S'land. iquilp. Incli. 1-cyl. ing ,. aulo Irani., ipwr ilieir., pwr,
diK 'brli., ah cond . n. dMngil., pair, .aind., amj'lim r.K)io.,
daluii w»l, n w n S'loc'h - 20** ' U K U H i M . Ihnonr in

S?!;ailNDPRKgg64
Stjnd, Et;ulp imcl: I cyl mnf , *uto Irani..„ pwr„ H«r. . pwr
diliw bvHiiii, irf. diwoiiH.,, aiif tern™ , i'p'1, wlni.h fiiillji' wnii ^ 'W/KI1

UrtT. Mn/lrn ndia Slock : l ( l i . U l l 17679 <8 Ih lcont in

r»GHiNDntH
n n , n .«• i" —•— —

'dellluif wfa'U cowef*. w,fw itinin. iim/lim r»wj!iti SHIOHC'I *2931

l i l t W752 J& ThH oire ilm itmcl.

l i «Mi t l im , pwr,. wiind „ fiimi'll lop. nr«,ir wrnnid nie'l K aiir cmNiL

KJtAilsiiM SV
Sbnd. 'Equip, incl: finbnt, S<)1 erf., anlo. Him... air
conA, pnr. brVi. fm l i in. cvnwlt. real aindi. del. lalll)
(a(«. bn'ltd •!«>, ncKurt imlni. iilllf »n«It. p*r l l t n t in
l ? » l « . SIBrt : » ! . Thil.ontnm.ncl

Slandl Equip incl Fire'burd, W^fl, mg.. aulo, I ran i . pwrr

ile«r.. pwr, b rk i . WW iirvi., amr » n d , COPMIIW. r«a,r wind
d e l , rally (J,[tt. lintrd | l a u , iporl mirri pan wind...
1H, FM r*3m l l c « rail)' *hceh t i l l ' W i l l IS Stockr*3m i l r « .

Thfl.omiiin»0(k
FULL

DELIVERED'

SiGRAHDPMX

llKl.

» GRAND PRIXST» GRAND PRIX S 6 t t 8
Stand, [quip, l.r.r.1: • ci l . a«| . win nan.. par. •!•« . pai.
41M 'brfoi., pwi wiM, .n. diil'roil.., alii condl... i.pt. miirr.
dCllimt ahl. owati, a/a Dim, a.m/In ladio. Slock =391]
Lilt 17752 1.1. T.hlt ont in ilscl.

«BRUNO
HEW 7 .
'Sla.ml 'tqunp,. imcl.: B-cyli. «n.g , .aylo
. . ! i . , p,wr dac birik* . air cood . irr
» d « . whl. c i w i Stock 1919 lull' 17533

» Hock

62"M

""liLrp-iIi"JIISM* a-* «» " — —

Mw^GRANDPRIX
Stand Equip inch Panluc. 8-tjl t n | . aiuto Irani. VM
iiiirt\ a...r cwnd , Imnnird glan, .HU f̂M irate, pan .dlr. inKl.i.
I i l l 178(795 Sloe k 1 Bi t th» one in Hack.

iniB TI, i' T . , ' .» ' . . . . . . . . -
Stand Equip mil. Fire-bird, l-cjl tn|. . agio. 'Irani „ pwr,
llveir., pwr. brki „ WW l i r f l , a.nr mnd.. conitfe, irallllf anevll,
rallf <:a|ei, tunled (lati, ip«t imiin. p*i. awd., MliFH
i t m , l i i l U i n ft 'Slock VB* Thin ont in, Hock.

'""JRIffi.ll "S&°7632.NEW 7
Sland inch Fiirebnidi, ffi-tyl

d , cwi r t
,, ayld. lirani „ pwr.

rear wind del., rally
L I

• ' PONTIACS
'• HONDAS :

• SCOUTS
k MOTORHOMES

964-1600
N i i

Credit can be .'
B|Ven on enery
new and used IJ
car in stuck \
upon proper
qualification. Up

"lo, 60 months to.
repay!

Mi., i
1 n | . ; i«««i- "*"'-" '"[•
liltiir... pwr. brli.., aim/*
llm/iln.. *'C.: P"-
I tilh," P«t. " I ' " * - P»
I dr. to*!. ttHJii

•6495

H'V'WI-
S(.dJ.n. S. Cl'l. •«(.. aula
tram., pwr, liter., p« .
brkt.. AM radia,. am
und.. ' * • *««• •"»»''
HMI. lm*( *i'*« moldinfj
32,,.»SB mi.

"t4149

I
76LEMANS

tanllic. Mr : 8-c»1.
ing., aul», Irani 'p*r.
itwr, pu. bit... Ml ri-
d.io. w/allnLvlniHlrnl;
ralli •bfth. bodj «W*I
moidinj

' 76 PACER
'MIC. t t?l. m i . aulo
Irani., pw. il«it nun.
brki. am radio, wa dm.
IMMmi. .,..' •

' •'2,895 .

iSl
Oldl, I * . . S « l •««•
pw.r. itwir.. pwff brht...
•uls Irani. .a" <a*a. al«
condL pal, »lni . . Ill
.«,••! . ' • / « ' • • • • • ' •» '
irool'. f i l l f wN'iU'i,, body
»,y« moldllni. 26.^36 imll.

«44S5 -
75 CAIAUNA

Pomliaic. *•*'••*•'•&
,ni,:., auto., P/Sff, W"
(iiret, lull •»•*• «" " ! •
liiev, cmiii contioi
»/C. *M "din, M.0O0

IBrtl... « m / i n i | • • • • " " ; -••
eoni.w^llm.'""*.
nil, •KHli.-ipl.mln.

' * 14495
7 7 C A T A U N A "

ironliiac. •-€.(! enl... 2-m.
pwr. i * I . . P«- « • * •

I a'/B.Iiirei. * « r'»J>o. «ar
i l i l tr , b'Sdl)' n o '
ll.ni. 30,189 mi

*399S •

77 GRANADA
fordl'i-dir.. fr**1'- •»»-
auiio. Iran*-, pair. ll#»r,,
pwr. b r l i . , • • radio, air
co«d.•«('• d « * tadl

Ckaai. • «»"• .i'"»«--
par. M M . , P«» •*•* ' • - '
•uto naml,., «i>|lm '»
l̂,n i i r .coni . . «7»

•l.««. '»!»»" »•»••- "
" 'Ml,'" »•*» ' • " *

dIn». 61.201 IT

»199S

ChWK. * * • « ! • • " " * • i
mm,mw. iMtr. imn-i

am milm, .it'

•II HAW A*
'POnlliK, €»•»'•. W ' -
„ , . . niM. • ' "» • • . * • . -
mtr,.. ,.»•"• . '•**;"

end, »*• •'•••• M

»ii669S

'«ini,,J*.n

*4349

l *«ini .MI/f" /-
I, •t«r»/UPi. »•'' »" • • •

iln«l, mrf <»•,*•''••";
body l id. iMlldlnc. H.
SI? ml. V4695

75MUSTAKG.
Ford, Coup*. *-cjl m i -
•ulo trani.; pat. ilMir...
ladtal ton. rallji , M
body ildi m«|.din.j, 41.
243 ml. •

• *2995.

74 COUPE BE W I 1 "<1'B fflumwuiiin
l i a r . , pmt. m •».... | i™*"* •» IP"11 - - n*^"*.. •"««»

t j p » , a l r .coM*! . . pwr.
ilWdl.,. w/w • t lrtn* • * " » • , .
mai. iff. d«firtiill. "••"""'•"

*'S83S-

PotillH. <-e»l- •»*
4-ipd. man. Ham, min.
i t iM, mm. h'k»- • • ' •

7*yOLME .
Plfmoiitk »"!•«• s *'''-
(«,[,. iiiln. '»•»•.. • • ' •
i l w . pwr. M l . aimJ
grain, lidinf, IS.*'* •"•

*3495

Dod.t. 1. r j I. tn|,. Mlh
•nt . P"- '««»•'••"••••••

,,biki.. im ndh, SP"»
W/W thai. «3J«mL

•3195

I
TlliiDCW.iWfi.,
T « J I « U . - ' «*<• *"<•• * '
ipd. mJn. Irani., ami (••
410 nian-.ilwr-. man.410
brkl..

5475.

4
pair. tlWf.. " " • . "

l i n i , r««r •rind. d*l...

i .3295
76 GRANADA

Font 4 d*w. •«»••••"•••
lulo Irani,, «•«• « " ;
pwr. brllt, iir cond, • •
ton. '«l«lii «"•'•• »1<l l i"1

34791 m ' •

•3795

I
7'IP1«-UP

O,, . , . dltl«<«. t-c

"JII-IOPl-CIW
Cntq. * *'»«•'""«- " J ' '
t r ia l , 4 alhHl dr. 'allh
up,,, pwr, I M Hi.. P1"1"-
brki, ffom nvirton, Jl.
i n mi.

*349S
71. NOVA

Chavf. Mr., t c(l mi-.
aula 'Irani., par, Hetr..
pwr. biU... M I «dl«. *
• - - " , • / • dim. n d l * .

tide iriH3Hln|, 22.

(»mL»4495

77IlWDtllin
fort. ««"»•. ••*''• • " * •
Mlo. liani... P"1'- '«««•••
pa. brki,. Ml i,adw,.
wlw lirfl. «»«(• n»l. ' *

l M M m i•5195

, -77 FURY. ,
I ptamnilh. I ' l ' - •"»-[
I ^.. . . H ! «f«.r..

run __
DELIVERED SI

PRICE '
Cf iniiriia*

ji fqwup iincD.: FinrtbundL
R „ Jiuito ltr«nl,. pwir.

w.rnj. Mf 'FM i ln-jo Lilt VS374 4^ SlocV "I3OT T h ( m i t

i l b

CALL AHEAD
FOROHE
HOUR '
CREDIT
JtPPINVAL

' 33,69.
'"'11TMNSBM
it. e i i i . ip"f- •"
, i i wind,, man

Ii u n i . a,m,;ilimi"i,'l««i •
laipe, * ,C. Ill ahMl. a -
„-, „. , whf •'•>, "

dfiroii kodr •"*" ?"'?"

« 5 9 9 5
..'T-B1RD

ft. l-ii.. I cjl- '"«i:-
,U Irani pal. UHI-

...par. brtt... aim radio. tj«-
Lin..',* »«d.. «/•
lirev <l«»l " » • • '"""»

1 MMIni.J5.nO " I

»449S

lMMmi-

*449S

Chny. 6-qrL m t . « •
Ml, aulo. Irani.. W ra-
dio, am cond.. w/w Hr«,
bad) iMe imMina, 11.
17* ml

•2495
•TUlEUlfll

Clhr>ll«. i c»l " I •
1 pwi. HMf.. P « - • " " " •

.•inn. l i a m - . aimi'lrni
rad.lo. aiir con.d.. * / * • '
li,ra>. »<»(! fOO'l'..'--"-'

,O'llld'
m

molMni. ' ' - "«

•'4625

Caddj. 1-di.. «*l'l- " I •
aulo, pair, llrft- Pwr-
brkl. «»/F"' ••«•"»• " "
cond.. pair. te»H,l"aiiM.!.,[-
dr., l irt i, rean wind del,.
J M H m i .

*4995

"TiTfiAils
Ponliic. X l i . «** '»•
PB. aulo. IrJm,, in,'radii-
,o air condu. • / » »»" ;
rall« wine aheeli. tr, del-
to* , bodf •'*" moldini,

u.tn mi *439 5
"74 „,„, - •
Choi, i cut. m i - « • •
Irani, pwr. llee'r.,, pwr.
Jrti. MMH r.*o.,a«r
cond.. WW «»«• " I 1

HH0l. M i l allM'il. J l -

ii..«: 135,95

fckik. « . PB. luw-
mm., n i l . •»•'• * 7 '
Fa/iltrn. i l l . " " • " .
« I . 'HHll'"'"*- " ' "
dm. SISXt «!•

*229S
"77 IOTAK »>

Oldl. «-d,r. l-e?l. Pi1*-
p.b au'to.. W'aHlio. air.
p,,, wind., a fa I n
«.,,), reel, bodf i id i
mold,n6, 2(,«J n«.

'4395
75 MAW IV

baceln. i cjl, rn( . aulo
p, 1 b. amilm ile«o,
l i p i . n u i l i cm• • ol.
»;C. pwr. i l l-, aind, dr.

I I'kv III! alhfel aw. fini1!
rool rtfar wind., de'l .

»i-. *4295
. . REGAL

ikiicl, t cfl. »•„ mm.
Irani,, ipaf. ilttr., pm.
hrli alur nnd., pair.
•Indom, • / • * « , rHilf
alt, »l«|l lout, 'aim whl.

Ol mi,
lulo, pa«. HBfr.ji»"",»."
Ht radlOL a.ir «nd.. •/'•'
t i irti, ilii»li,,r»ol. i f "
,i,nd H I . . »odi iW«
•oldinr. 20J4iml

*5195

Do.d*i._'»

•m/fm/iloiu".
om.uiU.pwi-
w/m Ihti. " I " ' 1

11. ,d«1r«,l. I

Ford. 1 ' I ' ™*- " • ' '
'Irani. pal. «««•''•• V-

cond.. pair. !«*•• P"'1":
wind.. WW W . " " I 1 1

- €5. I B •«.

'3949
i'l ZIPHffl

Uncut). '*•«•- * «»'-
cnl. aulo Hani.. Pjr.
UKII... pai. brki.,, am/im
radio. W/W «»•!•,*"•»
lidtmoMiniplUTOmi.

•4175

[""HiEiiiisi
c, PS. PB. 1̂

IM/iliroo/Upo.. ~ ,
rSbffldiildtimoldi.nl.1

"""I*259S-

•71 E*fflt C«
,,n««ln,,lejl.tni,,aul.
Irani., ipai. iMr . P*r
M i . Mi/tai ndH *
tn#d.. W/W dm. nil*
not. 12.UI ml.

«49'95
7 6 GRAND PKIA

PWIiK. 1 CjL MI-. «*•
nai l . p«. l h t i , pw-
brki.. air cond.. P"r.
w,nd.dr.lli,»ri'lirn,
•in« I TOO I, +8.922 • •

'3995'
... I. CARLO

Chew, » c«l. one »««•»
mm., pat. Uefi... P«-
brU.,. im radio,, air
eond, W/W dm. '•• * -
toner. b«lf » * mold-

TRADED
Cftl l MR. BWWW

'65 FURY
IPtom«ii(h, Mr.. 1 <V-
am, into. «r"i-. W-
iUar.min.Mii, im»
din. 11.719 ml.

•295

'66 NEWPORT
dnjihi. Mr, K, PB.
.••!». Ilium,, B*j(. •«!-.
•II ndifa. • / • UK"!.
• j-iiiooi.n.JH"" i-

*295

• tK inr i , ail'lo. •»"•*-
nan. i*I™ '•">- »™j-
«»t|l m | , P«r. •"""-.
« / • dm, <»««• ">*. '"•

lJ.S»
- •

i m . i . . • - .

5995

Fold, I cyl. »n j , P*<-
i l « i , pw. b r t i , aiuto.
liant,,,, un radio, • ' / •
l l n l , rtwl rack, boly
•Idli rnoUinc, 9 pwi.
K. 3Si ml.

»449'S

76LEMANS
'Painliac. 2-4'.. t-C)l.
•n i . . PS. Pfl. .•»«••
b i n . Ma "*«" . - • '»
•irti, vinyl 100J. 1 M »
ml. • .

•2695

"II LIB ,.
ford,. I#.,, I cjrl. »nc-.
.aiiu bun.. P"'- •"•*?••

I pwi. brti.im/lmiu™,,
iir ».*.., W/W MM.:

l»i,nj'l m«t, bo*» * "

_ '..1495
•nscour ,

8 cjl. am. 11*1 i n * * .
p«u. u n r . pn . Ibrto..1
am/lm ndto. i P»».
rod rack. » » ^ fralni

|.|UI.rt|,M,419rni.
1 «3695

"•2,95
nBiL-

C*Jdj. Mi. , < «•*• "l"1*-"
auto, trial, P"- •?•"-
pair bill.., mltm/Vf-
•Ir Mid.. ! • ' • " f ^
nair. aiind.. W/W tin*,

»295
'67 aiSTOM SUO
Fort. • * - l&c'1- "*"
iuto bun, pw-11

P-i- br*''"- »» i

Stock sPCU.

•IMP'ED.

> m

• « > •

•395 • m o
100

inmc

EttfMI.12
•stem
YEIHS

' AD MUST BE PRESENTED_ |,,"BUnGEIH .
lS-KING

I UNION

4%

EASY10FWP,

" " ^ V

K I, IP" 1H A1 GR t AI G NI, f i, E l; IN G
W i IH GE N U1N E G M IP ARTS

MAXON

WITOST.ORE



USED CAR CftPITOL!!! m -S.O

.3B;.itiS

SELECT FROM OVER 193 GRAND PR1XS AND
OVER 85 BONNEVILLES AND CATALINAS!

500.00 ON BONNEVILLES AND CATALIHAS - 400.00 ON GRAND PRIX*
———•«» ,.,., .. .. | FULL

.76 PACER

.28S5 »3995.

z m

FULL , . , - . - ,

• M - « » « . . . ' E j™ *6245
5'laind. E®[uip nncil; 'Poimtnaic. ,|-cyl erog.. amto Iramt. WW
tirev ani.cnnidi. tinted! £liau. pw. Mind. pat. biru. pa i
ilMr. MH,/FM tadno, iralllf wlieili Slot I 2O5i t i n
U324U 1nn.antmilor.li

FULL , , « . „
DELIVERED ' 6 I d I I

PRICE UJIW
iid• Q,.cyi. cng.. auto Irani,, imfled 'gjliaii.

Mind, irear wind, del. an tond . ipfflit tninm,, par
D I U . pan. urn.,, del *h« l to.en. WSW hrn. MijTM.
radlio. I-trame paint. Luit W W *J Slack "23W l n « one in,
tnc l

IG1IV1E

, . . . . . .PonMw. * : ' » ! :
Pan l i» . *•«•;•
c m . aiirtov. r/Sf», ••- • nnt . , man.
lii,,,. fall afca*'l eojrtn. I l B ) / , i , f » . I
•lit>. H I I I M tanlral. • , ^ . i u . m
»(C. Ml radio. »

•2195.

DMLT
11*111
NlW/t

SUnd

dilu biflii., pw
,tim. am/hnndlo. daloit
U t H M ThitSMtnilKk

MlW ' *'» V nru ••> . l r n 1 M
Staid Equilp. fad,: 1, cjfl. «n|,,,, aiuta Itann,,,, par. iliiei.., pwr
diu t ik i . . par. arind.. n. dii i ioi l , itr tond!., ipt mirr. «/«

.'lirti. am/lm tadlki, dwluie> anne'll cowen, Slocl :1*3FJ t i l l

PRICE U t U J
Stand Equip,, mtl: PwtEac. i-rjl enj.. aulo nan*,,, piar.

I - tJftf., pwr. b ' l i . an condi, icai wind Ail., nmm '[Ian.
iport mint., pm Hind.. UljFH nan. del. M IMI town
Lnl 1J6BS.H SlKk -2K1 Inn ana in tieck

^ G , F 6 3 4 Q
Stlnd Equip Intl. S<»l Wf . auto n a . pat >tt« . BM>.
diK bifci., all und. rr. Mm!. , ipwi mnt., amftim irate.
M M «M. conn. Stock, :1K4 LUITWiU Ilutarain
tuck..

NEWVf v n n a i a r a . . . n l p l m u t , . , .
Stand. Equip. iLnEi: ,B c l̂l. «ng>, aulo' liram,.. pwi. tlatr... pwi.
4itc brii p«r. *inti.. i. df Iraa'L air cond ipt imin , dtl'iac
•'hi conn. • / • t l i t i . imjInn irad'in Stock : ITU. l i i l
U6S0. ta Ink anc In ltack,

SK,GRI»PlI™EDS5Sfl
'Stand, [quip.! incl: E, q l fn | , , auto lian( pw. ilM'i.. par.
diu brki., all cond.. ipl. miiri diluM '••>•. t o n n . »/«
liirn,,, aimi/'lmi radio Stak =23'S8. L)ln,'i }1030.4Qi. nth one1 In one in

S R , GRAND PRIX « S » *6295
SMnd 'Equip ind ': t k ) l . f n | . Juto t u n . p«r diK br*v.
pa« l ien.. p*r. »irvct. rr drl'inl. an cond.. atil. a w n .

/im raliia Slock : HOI. lilt 1TMI. Thin one in iMk.

= s 5 « w

, GRAND PRIX' « S » *6295
d tk)l fn|Juto t u n p « r diK br*v.

: r n a»pw 5«w
Slindl ['quip, line 1: 8<jl •«(.. auto If mi., pat. diK l u l l .
paw. 41m.. aw coflfdl.. an 'itdliio. 'aNi. cm 'Sfflock : 2N8. lisl
S70O6 ln.ui ant in l l «k
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» GRAND PRIX
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StairKd. 'E^ullp. Inell: 0 tyl. #n|.. «unja liant.. pwr. t ter ,„ pair.
diK br t t . n. df l in i l , a.lr and., ipl. imin.. iralll) *hl. • / »
lint, am/I'm ridlln. Slock =»>( Lilt S7679 «>., Thii one in
itocl..

S£?, GMWDPRIX «Ss»*646S
Stir.d 'Equip.. Incl I cjl an) . aulo tun> , pair, ilfec . par

d.(luif aM. conn, - / * H I M . ant/tim rada Slock =29U
Lot 1JIS2J), Thh one • Hot I
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SUnd tqwp Mic I.; B-cj'l. en a;. aulo I r a n i , pwr.
* ' !£«. pm disc lb,rka ,. aiir condi. n defray, AM
.radio, •hill, cowm Slocla 191'S 'Lnl 17 533 1hrt
one in slock

1 Slano Equip, imd: 8 Cfl e.ni>. aulg. l iant. pat. i H i . . pan.
I 'CUiirC b'li'ii'ii^,,, 'pfWHiiTfe wipinto ,i, iifr, tildi riiiiiln Aiiir ci&VTi'dik H 'iip^i. vnniijFiirHl̂

' 1 C Q ^ n , w / w t i r e i , im/^m iirjwdima S t w k = £ 9 3 3 .

HIW 7f Vnnnar a a»n r B l w
Stand Iquilp, inc'l: IPnnl'iiac. 9,.<C|I. vn|., auvloi l.ran& . lirnled'
Klaiit. pair wind. reair vindl. dlel. amr cond. upwi mmnt.

1 pair b i l l , pai ueef. del. ante! tmtn. WN turn,, M,"FM,
i,adio, 2'"lnnt pmnl Lnl 'IJ'54i4ffl. Slock 2U% Ilhuoneiim

FULL _ _

D'E LIVE RED > f l 7 <
PRICE W l ' "*- . •

Sland. Equip, incl.: Panlitc. Coupe; ••c)i cn| aulo. mint,,,1

WW tifM amr co.nd. na.r wind del. tunledl (Ian. pai. «in4.
«U;FH r*d.o Lint, U l l SI'S. Slock -21H. -.Ihiii, one in

O'E LIVE RED' V 1 H C '
l t¥ l " n u w 11 • • . . . . . . PRICE , O 7 • ] J
Stand. 'Equip, incl.: 'Ponllac. S*djri. 8-cjl enj auto. Irani...
tinted 11 i n pai. <nind,.. vinyl top, icair wind. dtl... ait cond..
WSW liiret, IMiiFID tlnvo. t i l l 9311.95 Stock : 1DH Ihn

iHoriNlMIUHin "3SBI'I7O75
Stand. 'Enump incl: Fir A n d „ 9-Cjl. t r j . . aulo.. uan t . am
cond.,, pair, biki.,, WW inwi, tranimle. i«a.r aind. dd.. lallv

i. limiled i lai i . iport mini! „ iall( '•hMlli. pair, ileer. l n l
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HtW flllinn . . - , . PRICE lWii
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l i ter. p*i trki.. nr cond.. coniolt icai wnd del., iralll)
• • ' • ,» , tinted [ i J i i . iport n i r r l . *M;FH radio Lull,
I M U I S Slock . 12aS. flutaneintloca,. '

GAS TANK
•WITH-EVERV
••••-ifcyi'XML :

PURCHASE!

76GRAHADA
Fo,d,,*do««.*cil-««I..
,„» mm., f. ittJJ.
pw.bfhi.. Jii eon*.. W»

H.»>n»i.
• • , * 3 7 9 5 .

TRADED

• PONTIAGS
• HONDAS"
• SCOOTS
ilr MOTORHOMES

964-1600
i i teneo V

Credit 'can be
given on every
new and used 0
car in stock
upon proper I
qualification. Up
to 60 months to
repay!

CALL, AHEAD
FOR ONE
HOUR "
CREDIT
flPPROVAL

I
nrwJp ;
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w

•5195

'ii ran .,
„••*. i cjl. «ni..|

lion «ag,on. IMJ7 rm

*3369
" 11 lUNS,li

I
Fonl. » ci'l • V- '•*"
„,», 1 Milir.,J.. ma
•.am,, imllmjtlaiM
up>.*.c.«i - » M I . •
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Foid. caupt. B-CJI. •«« •

I i IP"1' t t t * '

italel.'pS.'PB. WW- Fold. » "=1«- « * •

""-"3949

hrki,.[, amir cond.,., pwr,
,,n4.dr.lli..,W"i«
•in(I roof. iB.SU mi.

»399S

. . . . G U L O ,
.Chcay. I e|L » « - »«•»'
•Dram., pa.. Hew.,, par.

am iradno. air

'UNIWPORT
Chrplei, Mi . . PS. I"B.
•un. tnni. *HlL Mt -
MH nidlo. • / • «'«'•
•in|lnWf.a2JISmL

•295

72 M«
Mtunir). « » .
mun. Hie man.

HCOD

p, b. aiulo . ,HMI I,MIIW,, « i ,E.,.6 . ...
par. wnd.. • / • tirei,, I i m . pm. fciki.. im/im I " " • •, "~ , ' " " ' , ; "
••ni l raal. tody i idetndnn. W/W tan. taod* I""*-- • ' * " l* " l - " • 'f;
moHing. 26.433 mi I tide tnoldinf, W.'SJO ml I l n«i« r ; •""•» .""•' m"*-

, - ^ , _ *4395 . i -4175 I »469S -

'IILE Midi I 75 ,MARK IV
Chryvm. • cjl- •«• : . I Lincoln. I cy! cm „ aiilo
p»r i t . t r , . p»r. b.rll. I d ] ,Si e_ jim,,|im i l t r t o

)J9 mi.

•2495

*5995

77 l
|FlBPd. M i - «

( M l o liaw... D«..»iMf..
laan. brti aim Mdlo. i p t
Im in . . aif eend.. • / •
Itlin, <m)l '«•• ™*

11 metiini.lS.790 ml

«449S

p, 1, u. w,,.
la,pt. cnumsc conl iol .

Ĵ JI K;C,. pai. &li, „ 'aimdi,. dr.
es Iki,. till mliefI. '••',„ ainfl

raal. rev wnd.. del. M .

*462S Wmi *4295
..COUKOEVllU "79 REGAL

Cadd)'. 2-dr,. K f l . tn|, . Buick, 6 cjl, «nj auto.,
auta. par. itrg... pwr. t r im . pair. •!(«,., par.
bil l , . MUfF'H lleito. ail b r l i . . air cond,. pair,
cond.. pat. uali/'aindl. i • mlndgai, • /»tl.rti. ridl-
dr li ici. lean aind del. *h, vinyl root, atra Bill.di. Inn. l
3MMi mm

,*499S

_..,. «tn|i tool, i
I3.HS •! . •

*• •5995

...LlfiWAGH 1 W I T
fold, B e»'l. ««. . IP"'- Ifoni. 1 * - •' e » ' ; J * "

1 =-S:,5P=-£S.I
a op

Udi'molding. 9 pan,,
S8mL

»4495..

76LEMAHS
' ic. Mr.., fr c I'll.

tn i . . PS. PB. •»"••
tram. Ml <"*«. -• / ' •
that. iln|l root I W B

iimr,. anno., wrm. .« >,.
yinjUKl. 113,1« ml.

..»295 ..

'$7 CUSTOM 518
IFOffilLh ^"flVpi BHCjibx w'*ttfi#

pair" Daw,, pwr. brta.,,1 auln. 'liana.., paf. i tat r , ,
im/(m inllg, I pei.,1 par. kf'kt.,, Mi r*Jlo
•Hi' rack, • nd ijralal pat. Maitl. 39.43C, irnl
'•Miin'i.MADral. I Sloe I =P616 *S

|i,in,l, IOOL

Ss,
. I S S60DTr

•2695
"*3695 TIME P. '395

m O
100

( l lMI. ail Good.
b.rki. •«•)• top Stocl
uocl

i>dn. rtLcntn Si«* 191'i t.u SISH th.% | irtl..i«,li.p Sloo ««- , „.
IM in Hock i • j k

 J ' — mmK,

Mileage'is EPA highway rated. Your mileage may difter depending on driving habits, . '
weather conditions and optional equipment. Prices exclude tax and license fees. No money down, if qualified.
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TED1 AT TIMb U^rw^r^^^^^wwwj^^a^pjpj f'BURGEH.
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IUNION
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EASY 10 FIND, "
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